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IN OKLAHOMA

CONVENTION

GIVES GOVERNOR ONE DAY

FRANTZ NOMINATED AS

TO ADJUST GRIEVANCES

HEAD OF

STATE TICKET

Return to Work of Lake Supe- Friends of Republican Governor
rior Strikers Unmarked
By
Rally to His Support and DeAdded to Long List of Crimes
Incident Save Incendiary Ufeat Foes of New State ConWhich' Have Startled New
tterances of Petriella,
stitution,

Another

Shocking

Tragedy

York,

(By Moraine Journal SueciaJ loused Wire
Duluth, Minn., Augf. 1. One work-

RUSSIAN SHOEMAKER

SEIZED FOR CRIME

By Morning

Journal Special Leased Wire.
Aug. 1. For governor,
Outhrie,
ing day has passed since operations
began on the range following the ore Frank Franta; lieutenant governor, X.
dock strike and no serious disor O. Tui'k.'checolah; secretary of state,
der has been reported. The Industrial
sky over the range is not cloudless, Thomas Robnett, Ardmore, I. T.; at

III SANTA FE

e,

T.eaed Wire.
New York, Aug. 1. "The graveyard," as the foreign populated neighborhood on First avenue.
between

Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, Is
known locally, gave up today a fresh
crime rivalling in atrocity the mysterious butcheries of lat week.
The
latest discovered victim was an
girl, and like the two young
women murdered, she had been shockingly mistreated before death, and
the body mutilated when life was extinct.
The three murders are strikingly
similar. Lust Thursday night a woman
was strangled
In
a Twenty-secon- d
street boarding house; the next morning the body of a still unidentified
woman who had been choked ro
death, was found In an archway In
Hast Ninetieth street. Katie Pritshler,
daughter of a restaurant waiter, disappeared a week ago today and it is
believed was killed that night. A ribbon placed about
the throat and
drawn so tightly that it cut the flesh,
how
showed
she died. Her body was
found today.
If the brutality of the murders can
be qualified, that of the girl ranks
llrst.
She was assaulted, murdered
and then her lifeless form was horribly mutilated.
"The graveyard" takes Its name
from the proximity of an old cerne-- 1
tery and the locality has been the
scene of several revolting murders.
The majority of the residents are foreigners. The body of the little girl
was discovered today within a block
of her home and scarcely a hundred
yards from the location of a placard
placed by the father, calling attention
to the fact that his child was lost. How
her body could have remained undiscovered for a week is not explained.
The body lay upon a berry crate,
with seemingly no effort at concealment.
"You can say for me," Coroner
Harburger declared, "that the crimes
in Merlin of which the newspapers
have told have not been one hundredth purt as bad as the murder of
this little girl."
Inquest Gaetano
At the coroner's
Klppolano, whose cobbler shop adjoins the girl's home, was arrested,
and asked to explain his absence from
his shop last Friday. He established
the fact that he had spent the day at
Bristol, Conn. The girl Is said to have
f requeiited Rlppolano's shop, and a
search of the shop brought to light a
man's shirt which bore red stains. The
cobbler was arrested and remanded
Guiseppe Beníant',
to the coroner.
Klppolano's partner, was questioned,
but threw little light on the case a id
was not detained. The police also I -gun a search for a woman who is suid
to have formerly roomed at
home, but left there after u
quarrel and took lodgings In the houso
where the girl's body was found.
When news of the finding of the
one's body spread through the
neighborhood, excitement rose to such
a pitch that the removal of the body
and the arrest of the cobbler caused
almost a riot.
Many thousands of persons were In
the nearby streets when the wagon
from the morgue arrived. At sight of
the covered body the crowd vented
rage In a babel of
Its grief and
tongues. The police were compelled
to use force to get through the street.
elght-year-o-

ld

11'.-t- le

became known and the crowd charged
the prisoner s shop.
Klppolano had been sufely removed
to the station house, but his shop windows were smashed und only the determined front of the police reserves,
who clubbed right und left, prevented
greater damage.
John Kusmieho, the Russian wntch-ma- n
under arrest as a suspicious person, and who Is said to have been seen
In the company of the girl whose body
was found ln4 the area way on Fast
Twenty-nint- h
street, was today remanded without ball until Saturday,
No clue to the murder In Twenty-secon- d
street wan secured today.
Later It was decided to, hold Bon-fanfor examination tomorrow.
to
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be believed.

COLORADO CELEBRATES
ADMISSION TO UNION.

day.

LITTLE GIRL STRANGLED;
BODY HIDDEN IN CELLAR
New York, Aug. 1. The excitement
caused by the recent series of atrocious crimes against women and child-re- n
In this city was greatly increased
today by the discovery of the body' of
an
girl In the cellar of
an east side tenement. The child had
been assaulted and murdered.
Th"
marks on the throat Indicate that the
little one was strangled to death.
eight-year-o-

ld

!ABLE BROOKLYN LAWYER
TO CONDUCT THAW TRIAL
New York, Aug. 1. Martin V. Littleton of Brooklyn has been selected
by Harry W. Thaw to conduct the second trial of Thaw on the charge of
killing Stanford White. Mr. Littleton
was formerly president of th borough
of Brooklyn, and Is an attorney and
orator of wide reputation. He Is considered an especially able trial lawyer.
In the lust democratic national convention at St. Louis. Mr. Littleton made
the speech nominating Alton B. Parker for the presidency. It Is said that
Mr. Littleton's fee will bo 15,000.

BODY OF ILL FATED
KANSAS TOWN WIPED
AERONAUT FOUND AT SEA
OUT BY CYCLONE, REPORT
Wichita. Kas., Aug. 1. All efforts
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1. The body
tr reach Marquette, reported to have
officer who went up lu
been destroyed by a tornado this of another
evening, by 'telegraph or telephone the military balloon at Tsarskoe-Sel- o
were fruitless. The depot at Mar- July 19 has been picked up at sea.
quette Is reported to huve been al- There were four officers In the balmost destroyed and three Inches of loon when It went up. Four days
later the balloon Itself was found
water is said to be standing In the de- empty
and waterlogged at en, and
pot.
McPherson. southeast of Marquette, 4 one body was discovered floating In
Eviwus reached by telephone. That place the Gulf of Finland July 27.
the possession of General
hud heard the report, but could not dence In In
command at the aeronwith Marquette, All Kovuuk,
communicate
autic park shows thut the four offiother wires are down. Marquette was cer
drew lots and successively threw
destroyed by a tornado In 1905, twenty-seven
persons being killed und over themselves Into the wuter In order to

reduce the weight of the airship and
keep It up as long as possible.
This
explains why the bodies are being
New "nblr Open for Business.
New York. Aug. 1. The new direct picked up so far apart.
cable from New York to Colon was
opened for business today by the CenSli Killed by Uglilnlng.
Posen, Germany. Aug. 1. Six pertral and South American Cable company. Incident to the opening) Presi- sons were killed by lightning today
dent Roosevelt sent a congratulatory and enormous dumiige was done to
message from Oyster Bay to Jahie A. crops by extensive floods us a conseHerymser, president of the company. quence of a terrific storm.

H

hundred and fifty Injured.
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LIVELY FIGHT ENLIVENS
COX VF.NTIOV I'KOCEEPIXGS
Tulsa, I. T., Aug. 1. The republicans of Oklahoma and Indian territory met here in convention today
to adopt a platform, decide the question of. naming a full list of officials
for the proposed new state, and to
select a chairman of the state central
committee. The convention will also
take some action regarding the re
cently adopted constitution thut Is to
be put to a vote of the people on Sep
tember 3.
A fight may occur over the ques
tion of putting a full state ticket In
the field, some
delegates
opposing such a course. It Is believ
ed, however, that a majority will fa
vor a full ticket. There are prac
tlcnlly no contests for the offices un
der governor, and the following ticket
Is slated to go through:
Lieutenant governor, N. O. Turk
Checotah; secretary of state, T. N.
Rhbenett, Ardmore; attorney general,
Silas Reed, Kl Reno; labor commissioner, C. N. Coonlan, Oklahoma City;
state treasurer. Mortimer Stlllwell,
Bartelsvllle; state auditor, J. K.
Dyche, Outhrie.
There is a division on the question
of endorsing the constitution, which
was drafted by a convention
overwhelmingly democratic.
applause
In
The first
elicited
the
convention wus for Secretary of War
Toft. A large banner bearing the
words, "Heur Taft at Oklahoma City
June 24," had been stretched across
the stage and the delegates cheered
lustily.
Before the convention was called to
order the time was spent In singing
patriotic airs, a chorus of 150 young
women leading. The hundreds of
delegates and visitors had Joined In
singing "Marching Through Georgia,"
when a dVlegute suggested "Dixie."
In a moment some one Interposed,
"We want no Dixie here. This Is not
a 'Dixie' convention."
Delegates near
enough to the platform to catch the
sentiment applauded It.
Another clash that was followed by
a wild demonstration came when J.
S. McOowan, of Snyder, Okla., In a
speech attempted to argue against the
naming of a ticket and for the ratification of the constitution.
He had
captured the convention with his eloquence and finally declared that the
party could not nfford to name a
ticket under the new constitution. The
delegates were swept off their feet for
a minute, but the friends of Governor
Frantx, who favors the naming of a
ticket, soon realized what they believed was a trap to stampede the
convention agninst Franta. Then dis
order ruled the gathering.
Dele
gates hissed and yelled for McOowan
to sit down. The speaker attempted
to stick It out, but the convention was
against him. The chairman tried to
quiet the delegates, but without avail.
McGowan's voice was lost In the
cheers for Frant. Delegates rushed
to the platform and threatened, but
the speaker held his ground. Dele
gates and party leaders urged Chalr- mun Hamon to stop McOowan.
"I don't know whether
Franti
would swear to support that constitution or not," shouted McOowan. "But
we have had governors who would
not do 1'."
At this point Frsnk
Rush, of
Blackburn, carried a Pawnee county
rrantz panner to the platform and
jumped to the top of a press table
ine ueiegutes, wiiiiiy excited, sprang
to their feet shouting for Frantx and
a state ticket. Iogun county quickly
Joined Its Frant banner with Pawnee.
Shouting men In every part of the
convention tore loose their county
standards and rushed for the Pawnee
and Logan group. Delegates left their
antl-Fran-

Denver, Aug. 1. Thousands of
coming from ail parts of the
state. Joined the people of Denver today in celebrating the thirty-fift- h
of the admission of Colorado
Into the union. The surviving pioneer
held the position of honor in the pa- rude this morning. In the afternoon
appropriate exercises were held In the
city park which were followed by
amusements of various kinds. This
evening an extensive fireworks display concluded the program of the

I

WRECK

a. m. to complete the
nominations and wind up the business.
With the chief places on the state
9

ticket filled, the republican state convention took a breathing spell late
tonight.
Not in the history of the
party In Oklahoma has there bpen
tendered such an ovation to one man
as that which greeted the announcement that Governor Frank Frantz was
nominated head of the ticket without
opposition. The delegates scrambled
to Their chairs and cheer after cheer
from the seven thousand lusty throats
for several minutes balked the efforts
of Chairman Murphy to restore order.
The" unexpected occurred
when
the section in the platform denouncing the democratic constitution was
eliminated
and the party merely
pledged to secure amendments to the
document Its to Its alleged objectionable features. The platform endorses
the national and territorial administrations, denounces the democratic
party for Its failure to apprehend the
needs of the. people or to deal with'
the problems of government.
The platform contains an anti-truplank, favors the removal of restrictions from Indian lands and endorses
good roadf, but remains silent on the
prohibition question.
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THURSDAY

REJECTED

the Latest Advices from

Washington,

Miners Indicates an attitude of des
to Jail; Wrecks Shop When of
I. T.;' for corporation commisperation which was somewhat Intensiby a vitriolic address delivered sioners, ,T. J. Dore, Westville;
fied
John
Suspect is Landed Safely Be- last night by Petriella, who advocated Krafton and John Jensen,
Tulsa.
the use of guns to maintain what he
At 12:3tl o'clock the convention adhind Bars,
said was their right to sell their labor

By Morning Joiynal Special
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ENGINEER DIES

PASSENGER

TRAIN

DITCHED
Dozen

IN

KANSAS

Persons Seriously Hurt

Derailment Near Arkansas
City; Fireman Scalded; May
in

Die,
(By Morning Journal Special
Arkansas City, Aug.

Iim

Wire

1.

North-

1

bound Santa Fe passenger train No.
116 left the track ad went into the
ditch seven miles from Red Rock,
killing the engineer and wounding
numerous pasesngers. A coach, chair
car and baggage car, as well as the
engine, went Into the ditch.
The Demi.
D. C. MACK,
engineer, Arkansas
City. Kas.; scalded to death.
The Injured.
C. J. Kanzer,
fireman, Arkansas
City: scalded about the legs, serious.
Mis. W. if. Viv,an, Bradford, III.:
back sprained. Internal injuries.
Beryl
Owens,
Denver; shoulder
sprained.
Robert IT. Wood, Black well, Okla.;
right arm cut.
Bessie
Slfford, Newklrk, Okla.;
right temple cut.1
Jos. Buford, Oklahoma City; abdomen bruised.
A. F. Runkln, Perkins, Okla.; back
sprained.
Mrs. A. F. Rankin. Perkins. Okla.
H. 0. Bradshaw, Bliss, Okla.
Charles Cole, Oklahoma City; hands
cut.
Ruth Taggart. Guthrie, Okla.; seriously cut under right eye.
The most seriously Injured are being care'd for in a hospital here.
Those able to travel continued their
journey. A number of others are
only slightly hurt.
!
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WILL

PACIFIC

Announcement
From Oyster
Bay Declares Preparations
Are Under Way for Contem
plated Cruise,
I Br Morning

Oyster

Journal Bperlal
Bay.,
Aug.

Wire

Secretary
Loeb said today that there had been
no change In the plans to send the
Atlantic battleship fleet to tho Pacific
ocean, and that the necessary preparations for the trip are now being
made by the navy department. Upon
their completion and approval by the
president tho voyage will be begun
when the president gives the word.
Mr. Loeb made this statement In
cidentally by saying that there was no
rounriatlon for the report that Secretary Metcalf had been or would be
asked to resign from the cabinet because of his announcement that the
fleet would be In San Francisco harbor In the near future.
Mr. Loeb
said there was no reason for criticis
ing Secretary Metcalf on account of
his announcement.
Secretary Loeb's
statement that the fleet will go to the
pacific Is regarded here as being sig
nificant as being the first announce
ment to the effect made at Oyster
Bay.
1.

GOOD

SUNDAY

DINNER
Before ordering the foodstuffs
for the Sunday meal, make It a
practice to glance over the
special prises of table goods
offered by the reliable merchants of Albuquerque. Begin
tomorrow by reading the "Good
Things to Eat" Suturday Specials In the Morning Journal.

PRICE 5 CENTS

..

KILLED BY

RELATIVES

OJUfl

Mother of Miss Matthews, Who
Died From Bullet Wound at
Followed by General Walkout
Colorado Springs, Scouts SuIf Unsuccessful,
icide Theory,
.

IHnpatrh to the Morning Journal.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 1. It Is now
expected that Governor George Currv
will arrive "n Santa Fe next Thursday
when his inauiHiratton will take place.
Advices from Washington today state
that the governor will leavo Washington tomorrow morning, proceeding direct to his home in Roswell, where
after a short time he will come to
Santa Fe. The date of the inauguration has not been definitely fixed but
It will probably be on the 8th.
Since the statements given out by
I Special

Governor Curry to the Associated
Press, following his interview with
the president at Oyster Bay, the Interest In his arrival has grown even more
Intense and there seems tj be even
more doubt than during the past week
as to what his attitude will be toward
certain men and methods. The governor's statement that there Is to be
a house cleaning In New Mexico and
that he Is going to put aside cliques
and appoint men to office who will
be officers of the territory and for the
territory has not added much comfort
to the minds of some of the sleepless
ones here.
No Clianiic In Clerk's Oflieo.
It may be said that in spite of rumors to the contrary, there has been
no change in the district clerk's office
here. Mr. E. P. Holeomb, recently
appointed by Judge McFle. Is Still the
clerk and will continue to be, although
it Is stated that upon his retirement
to resume his regular work, Mr. Fran
cis Wilson, who arrived from Wash
ington yesterday, will succeed to the
position.

JURORS EASY TO OBTAIN
FOR TRIAL OF HALSEY

(By Morning Journal Bneelal Leased Wire.

Denver, Aug. 4. Through their official
representatives,
the striking
switchmen yardmen of the Colorado
and Southern railroad today made a
proposition to the railroad officials for
a settlement of the strike. They said
that they would he willing to accept
an Increase In wages of one cent an
hour at this time, with the understanding that an additional one cent an
hour would be given beginning the
lirst of next January.
Vice President
A. D. Parker of the Colorado anil
Southern rejected the offer. He Informed P. H. Morrlssey of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, however, that he would submit the whole
controversy to a board of arbitration.
There will be another conference tomorrow. The trainmen declare thai
this wLJI be the last meeting, and unless atl agreement Is reached tomorrow, all the brotherhood
emmen
ployed on the Colorado and Southern
In Colorado will be called out.

PEARY PREPARING TO
SAIL FOR FAR NORTH
Portland. Me.. Aug. 1. Commander
Robert K. Peary, who is staying with
his family at Kagle Island, stated today that he will start for New York
and then for the north just as soon as
the boilers are installed in the Roosevelt. He expects to be In winter quarters by September 5.

TURKISH KIDNAPERS
CONFESS THEIR GUILT
forced to Disgorge Large Part

Nliui Men Secured to Pass I'khi Castor Alleged Itrlls-- r ill Sun 1'raiiclsco.
San Francisco, Aug.
I. Comparatively rapid progress In this, the first
day of the trial of Theodore V. Hal-se- y
for the alleged bribery of Supervisor Lonergan.
Halsey as former
agent of the Pacillc States Telephone
and Telegraph company. Is the second
of the public utilities corporation men
to be brought to bar by the bribery
graft prosecution.
Forty-eigveniremen were examined during the day and of these nine
withstood the qualification tests ami
were accepted, subject to peremptory
challenge by either side.
ht

of
tuto Ransom for Captive British

Youth.

Salónica. Aug. 1. The ringleaders
of the band which kidnaped Robert
Abbott from his father's home on
March 2 last, have been captured and

confessed their guilt. SeVenty-llv- e
thousand dollars was the ransom paid
to the kidnapers for the young man's
releas.' and a large part of the ransom has been recovered, i The British
government has already Insisted that
the ransom be paid by the Turkish
government.

FORGER ARRESTED FOR
SWINDLING UNCLE SAM.

WAR

IN

COURT CLASH.

Denver, Aug. 1. The secret service
department of the federal government

has received n telegram stating that
Congressman
Deplores Bluford Raping had been arrested In
Arizona on the charge of conspiracy
North Carolina Incident us
to forge government obligations In the
National Peril.
form of disbursing checks for the
reclamation service. He Is the last
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Aug. 1. Con of
In
the Arizona men Implicated
gressman Jenkins, chairman of the these
charges, two others now serving
house judiciary committee, lust night penitentiary sentences
and another
Issued
a statement relative to the
been convicted. The men conNorth Carolina railroad rate Imbrog has
lio.
He says there never has been victed stole 2.000 checks that were
any event since the civil war that culls destined for the reclamation service
for so severe denunciation as the re- at the Roosevelt dam In Arizona, and
cent senseless tirade on behalf of th then started through the west IssuHe odds ing these checks for amounts varying
states against the nation.
that it is humiliating that the matter from $40 to $150.
has been compromised, and that the
nation has to some extent surren
MISCREANT SLASHES
dered.
"The civil war was the result of
DENVER WOMEN'S DUDS.
e may
such agitation and
have
earlier than we want another civil
war," he said. "To avert such a caSeized? ny rollcc
lamity and preserve the nation, we Peculiar Criminal
limbic to i:.x plain HI Actions,
must conform to the law, obey the
law and have the law framed according to the framework provided by tho
Denver, Aug. 1. A. "Jack the
constitution."
was arrested In this city toJudge Jenkins points out that the Slasher"
supreme court of the United States day nfter he had slashed the dresses
is made tho final Judge between
the of nearly thirty women and girls on
He was caught In the
state and the nation. He believes that the streets.
the executive of a state should keep act und when searched a keen knife
of bits of slashed
cool, maintain his dignity, and re- and a number
member that he has to depend on the dresses were found on his person. He
gave
his name as Peter Magoffin and
Judiciary of the country to save the
his t upatlon as laborer.
union.
He could
not explain his actions.

CRUISER CALIFORNIA
PLACED IN COMMISSION

Denounces Testimony of the
Young Woman's Nurse Seeking to Show Him to Blame for

the Tragedy,
IBy Morning Journal Special

lease Win
Kansas City, Aug. 1. The funenil
of Miss Laura Matthews, who
died
from a pistol wound at Colorado
Springs, will be held In this city tomorrow. Charles A. Coey, the Chicago millionaire with whom she had
carried on a correspondence;
Mrs.
Jennie Matthews, mother of the girl,
and other relatives, arrived here from
Chicago tonight. They insist that
Miss Matthews did not commit suicide
but was murdered. After the funeral
Mr. Coey will go to Colorado Springs
to make a thorough Investigation of
the shooting.
The body of the dead girl will arrive here tomorrow morning over the
Rock Island.
Mr. Coey tonight said that he had
never sent any money to Miss Matthews at Colorado
Springs.
but
he had sent $300 to defray her
funeral expenses there as he would do
for any close friend. He was bitter
In his denunciation of the testimony
Miss Green, the nurse, Is alleged to
have given before the coroner. Ha
said he never knew Rumbaugh, and
had never heard of him until after
Mies Matthews' death.
He exnressed
the belief that the girl was murdered
by Rumbaugh.
He said (hut he had
written to Miss Matthews urging her
to come back to Chicago, and that
she In a letter to her mother had Indicated her Intention of leaving for
Chicago soon, and that she Intended
to stop off at Kansas City a few days
to visit with her mother.
Mr. Coey
said that he invited the greatest publicity for his letters to Miss Matthews,
as they all reflected credit upon himHp said that he was not enself.
gaged to the girl but was her ardent
admirer.
brother-in-la-

w

of

MINERS THREATEN TO TIE
UP COAL PROPERTIES.

Indications Point lo Selection of .lohii
S. Williams for Senator From
Vallejo. f'al., Aug. 1. With approMississippi.
priate ceremonies the new cruiser California,
recently completed,
was
placed In commission today. Captain
S.
Thomas
Phelps
will command the
Jackson, Miss, Aug. 1, (Midnight).
The Cullfomla Is the finest
Incomplete returns from the dem cruiser.
vessel
ever
that
came
'the coast,
ocratic primaries held today through having a displacement to 13,600
tons
out the state at this hour,
show and an Indicated horse of
power of
Congressman John Shrp Williams
leading Governor Vardamar. for the ron. She will Join the Pacific souad- senatorial nomination by about 30
to 1.
Hong Kong Hotel Collapses.
In the contest for governor, Charles
Hong Kong. Aug. 1. The old nart
Scott and A. F. Noel are lending the of the Hong Kong hotel collapsed
other candidates with only a small
It Is believed that there were no
margin.
casualties, but nothing definite on
yet
As
not more than half of the this point can be learned. The Hong
state has been heard from and neither Kong Is the principal hotel here. It
is frequented by tourists, unci Is very
side will concede the election.
The day was favored by beautiful popular with Americans going to und
weather and an unusual vote was from Manila.
polled.
was reported
No disorder
I II a oí Contains
Borax.
from any point.
Washington, Aug. 1. A shipment
of deviled
hum from the United
BANKER PLUNGES TO
States has been held up by the auat Buenos Ayres because It
DEATH IN NATATORIUM thorities
Is alleged the meat contains borax.
The matter Is being Investigated.
1.
Aug.
Philadelphia,
Kdmond
iini'k Bond Khiuulitcrcd.
R. Watson, president of tho Northern
Kastorla, Kuropean Turkey. Aug. 1.
National bank nnd treasurer of the
Turkish troops today annihilated a
Henry Hess Brewing company, was
found dead In the swimming pool of Greek band, killing forty of the men
and capturing nine.
the Columbia club esrly today.
According to a club member, Wat-so- n
Murderer OmiiIchiinhI In Hung.
was standing upon a spring board
Chlcugo, Aug. 1 Herman Bllllck,
and was ah,i,f to dive Into the pool
when he slipped and fell. His head recently convicted of the murder of
struck the concrete coping of the pool MiirV V't'lte! tiv hfilttnnlnir itiim Imluv
'sentenced lo b hanged on October 11.
and he sank to the bottom.
25,-0-

PAYS FUNERAL EXPENSES

the dead girl, said that they had
come to Kansas City, Kas., especially
to escape newspaper reporters.
He
said he hud been Interview, i h
ninety-fiv- e
reporters since last Monday night, and that his home was continually besieged by newspaper men.
Mr. Manson was stopping at ttw same
hotel with Mr. Coey. and their rooms
connected.
Mr. Coey gave out the following
letter from Mrs. Matthews, written
today:
"My Dear Mr. Coey: Allow me to
extend my heartfelt thanks to you for
the courtesies, help and condolence
you have extended me during
my late
trouble. Allow me further to say that
there Is no doubt In my mind that
Laura did not commit suicide: If It
was such It was not caused In any
way with the report that you had
broken an engagement. Being thrown
as I have with you for the past few
days, I think I had a splendid opportunity to study you perfectly, and
I know that you felt the blow greatly
and you Buffered as much from the
effects as myself, and I am satisfied
that you are entirely blameless for
the sad ending.
"Again thanking you and extending
my sympathies
to you, and never
mind what the newspapers may say,
I always want you to bear In
mind
that you stand very honorable In my
esteem, and for my dear little daughter's sake I know a crown awaits In
the great beyond.
"Sincerely your friend,
"JKNNIR MATTHEWS."

Wisconsin

RETURNS INDICATE
DEFEAT OF VARDAMAN

CHICAGO MILLIONAIRE

Neil G. Munson,

SEES MENACE OF CIVIL

Uilmr rill nation In lfttbiirg District
Declared Critical.
Pittsburg, Aug. 1. The situation
between 14.000 miners In the Pittsburg district and the Pittsburg Coal
company reached a critical stage
It was sold that a general strike
order would be Issued should the
company refuse to answer the miners'
complaints that the wage agreement
'
vioimipu oy trie anmpanlea.
On the other hand
the Ptti.h,,,
Coal company says that complaints
said to exist by the miners are not
Known to them.
They aver they have endeavored to
learn what the trouble is, but have
failed.
On the Initiative of ih
Tii,uk.
Coal company, a conference will be
held tomorrow at which It Is thought
very probable the trouble will be

0.

y.

y.

IN-til-

TIPS

.
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.

of

-

journed until

.fK'JS

PRESIDFiNT ROOSF.VF.LT
SENDS HIS
Guthrie, Okla.. Aug. 1. A special
to the State Capital from Tulsa, says
there Is little change, in the situation,
tonight. The FranU men are still In
complete control.
The flame of
Charles Hunter, chairman of the state
committee. Is still being insisted by
the governor, but there remains conA lively fight
siderable opposition.
on this issue is expected tomorrow
when the election will take place. CURRY EXPECTED IN
COLORADO SOUTHERN
This afternoon the following telegram
was received from President RooseSANTA FE WITHIN WEEK,
TRAINMEN MAY STRIKE
velt, to whom earlier in the day a
message assuring him of the endorsement of the convention, was sent:
"I have a special feeling for Okla- Interest in Arrival of Governor Meeting Today to Seek an Adhoma and Indian ITerritory, and asIncreases in Intensity In View justment of Differences to be
sure them of my support to anything
that will further their interests."

Howling Mob Follows Prisoner however, for the sullen attitude of the torney general Silas Reid, Kl Reno;
followers of the Western Federation for treasurer, M. Stlllwell, of Bartles-vill-

where they could at the best advan
tage.
In his address he gave the governor
twenty-fou- r
hours in which to grant
the men justice." At the end of which
time he advised the men "to be ready
to strike the head off any man who
tries to crush you."
Whether at the end of twenty-fou- r
hours anything will come of this Is
awaited with anxiety, and the officials are all prepared.
All of the
special guards who have been In Du
luth during the past few aays were
rushed to the range to augment Sheriff Mates' force of deputies.
The Steel corporation officials are
carrying out the wishes of Governor
Johnson In the manner In which they
are resuming operations.
They are
opening the mines one at a time, and
gradually resuming work with as
many men as they can get to go to
work.. All the old men will be given
an opportunity to return to work
without discrimination and with the
guaranty of being protected by the
forces at the sheriff's command.
Reports received here Indicate that
mining operations
were resumed
heavily In both Hlbbing and Kveleth.
Hiidoh Ised to Ward Olf Mullet.
Working men employed at the
Fayal mine today carried babies In
their arms when on their way to
work.
The infants were kept at the
mines all day by the men as a source
of protection against any possible violence. It was apparently their belief
that the strikers or any one else
would not attempt to do any harm
while the children were in the danger none.
Although hundreds of men are going to work daily, they cannot be
persuaded that the police protection
Is adequute.
They seem possessed of
a reeling or Impending disaster, and
this feeling has to a great extent been
caught by the public. The city Is ap- -

'
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...
I
seats and Joined in the rush, while
Hamon gazed upon the tumult in
vaguo astonishment, rollcemen went
to the stage to prevent trouble, should
it arise, but the affair was too onesided for the beaten minority to lift
its hand. D. L. Sleeper, of Tulsa,
standing on a table, ultimately succeeded In restoring order.
tiUF-KTIYti-

Oil RANGE

CELLAR

NEW MEXICO,

President Feehan of the MlnerV
union, following his declaration last
night that a strike would be calle I
within a hort time, received a letter
from the officials of the Pittsburg
Coal company asking tliat 0 meeting
be held tomorrow
to talk matters
over.
President
Feehan i Immediately
made the necessary artangements for
the conference.
The entire situation appear optimistic tonight and ,1 In btiH-veUtKi
will he no strike.
J
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"Good Things to Eal."

HAS A TENDENCY TO
AND DISEXTRAVAGANCE
OF
WEAN A MAN FROM HABITS
DESIRB
A
AND
SIPATION. IT GIVES HIMjéNEW AMBITION
ASSIST THOSE
TO
GLAD
ARBiALWAYS
WE
TO SAVE MONET.
::
WHO DESIRB TO "TURN OVER A NEW LEAF." ::

TIIE RUNNING OF

at Cincinnati
Hrimklyn at Pittsburg.
New York at. Chlcag".
Philadelphia at Si. I.nula.

BnKtiin

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
American Leagu.

Won. I.oit. P.
51
52
52
54
42
3d
38
--'S

Philadelphia

Cleveland .
New Yirk
gt i,iiu

C.

The First of the Season:

.SS,

.15

.511
.587;
4"0
.404
.400
.326

38
3
"

53
54
58

SOUR
CHERRIES

1.

A BANK ACCOUNT

National Bank
StateALBUQUERQUE

613

3

We have a few Pie
Cherries,
Cherries are
scarce this season, so lake
advantage of the present
supply.

Bartlett Pears
Large Peaches

1

FIRST NATIONAL

German Blue Plums
Strawberries, Etc.
Also fine, sweet
GREEN

--

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT

CORN

Bfltl

BOXES FOR REIIT

1

JUST RECIVED
Shipment of
Imported Swiss Cheese
Brick Cheese
Limburger Cheese
Neufchatel Cheese

A

C

Thlel-mn-

n

Salami Sausage
Cervalet Sausage

1

F. H.FUNERAL
STRONG
DIRECTOR

PLAN

RECEPTION

weather it is
most unpleasant for the
house wife to stand in a
hot kitchen and bake,

1

In

II

-

IT WEANS HIM

National League.

Chican
Detroit

-

THi JAFFA

Something New
SHOESTRING POTATOES
"Like Saratoga Chips"
Per Pound - - - 25c

DENVER

It I INCH

PtU.K V OF IN CTI(
'"iK Aivr 1. The Temps attrih-i- r
lilanen
tu Casa
.!
he outbreak
t i a lack
of ilecisive French
It calls attention
a. lion in Morocco.
lie!
fact that the real assassins of
Mr. Mauchamp. the Frenchman who
li d in Morocco City last March.
v
b en punished ai.d that the
l,a e i
r of Morocco City
has been
nor discharged. It
Mealier mipi i.soio-c nnr.ii
litis course of aetiuli Willi

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

SCIIEDPIJEP FOR TODAY.

limtiin
Washington

(By Mornlnr Jonriiul Hpeelal

Tangier. Ausf. 1. It. Merle, who
nlKht on the tier-ma- n
nrilved here
ship which brought a number of
Jews it ii (1 other refugees from Casa
Blanca Is the beater of a report to
the French charge d'affaires here.
Miowing that the slaughter of Kuro-pean- s fatallv. bv Fred (atierre, n "beach
In Casa Ulanca wan the. outcome wagon" driver on Phoebus late to
t.f a holy war preached by the AraM niL'ht. tint ierre, was arrested.
Kuro-peanThe tragedy rich' out of a quarrel
for t lit" extermination of all
over paying fares. The sailors had
o. employed titierrejs to drive them and
Monday night n number
On
Kn
Cana Ulanca and de- a sick shipmate to Old Point.
Arabs fiitci'-manded that the harbor improvement roule to Ki t the sick man, the drivera
slopped at the Palate hotel to get
cease. The pasha of Caed Hlarica
pointed out that the work was being drink. The soldiers, anxious to catch
iluiie with the sanction of the sultan. the launch out to their ship, asked
whereupon the chief replied that t't.' the driver to forego his drink, and
Multan iw no longer their ruler, an an argument over (he payment of the
hf oheveil Christians.
According to
feres then started.
lie then began to Incite the natives spectators, 'Itiiterrez caught Walsh by
to e.!ei mínate the Jews and
collar and jerked him out of the
tint? Kuropean was stoned and the
door.
backed to pieces.
Ackerman and a soldier named
Variolic residents1 made a rush lor
Smith followed. Then dutierrez stab
the French and Spanish consulates for
protection, and during the night at bed Ackerman in the arm with
knife. nourishing his weapon, the
lea t eight were killed.
Tnc French consul demanded that driver threatened the sailors and sol
recover
to
guard
diers, i:nd Walsh fled Into a rear'room
the pasha provide a
the bodies, but when the rescue partya of the hotel, closely followed by (Iuby
charged
(
it
wa..i
ri"
the
reached
tierrez. l.alcr (iutierrez stabbed the
number of Arab horsemen and put t master at arms and escaped, hut was
and finnllv arrested.
tliyht. In the ineaniimo the Jews t!r-tnaWalsh was fnum
were taken, aboard a
dead,
his throat being cut, his hear
ship.
and his bodv badly cut.
Il Is expected that Casa Ulanca will t.ieice.l
Outierrez, who had been drinking
be Invaded by iMMHi'l Arabs today. Thcruiser IJalilcn. which left lie! said the sailors attempted to beat him
I..t night lor that place, should arrive Diere today.
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The last game beNew York. Aug.
pathetic uprising.
New York and Detroit was vvun by
The Imprisonment or lugmves ironi tween
the latter today.
K. 11. E.
the Shlvva regiments continues, ine
ftciire
remainder of the Korean nrmy dis- Detroit
Ill 100 11004 10 1
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will
0
country
010
000
York
throughout
the
New
203
tributed
lliitteries Donovan und Schmidt; Urth
be disbanded as fast as the imperial
rescript reaches the different stations. and Thomas.
ine resi
No trouble is anticipated.
lloBlmi, 14: Cleveland, 1.
dent general regard the urgent ques
Boston. Auk. 1. The lócala butted
tion, that relating to abdication, setfor 22 hits today und won easllv.
R. H. E.
Heore
tled, and believes that an army of
1102
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between
gate
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troops and disbanded Korean soldiers
Philadelphia, Auk. 1. Philadelphia shut
fortv or fiftv were killed and wound
In a pitchers' battle here today.
out
St.
Louis
who
ed, including several Japanese,
K. 11. K.
were arresting and Imprisoning them. St. Score
000 000 0000 4 2
Louis
Firing has ceased. The American Philadelphia
lull 000 01' 2 5
consulate was struck by several bulllalterles Dlneen und Spencer; Plank and
Pow ers.
léis. No foreigners were injured.
Hundred Killed In Conflict.
( hlriigu, 7; M'ahhlngton, 3.
WashinKion, Auk. 1. ciiicaK" easily
rnverllied ofliclnl returns from this
morning's conflict between Japanese
WashliiRton today and won. Charley
troops and the first battalion of the Sinltli lasted but three Innings.
It. II. E.
Score
First Shlwa regiment give the num- Washington
4
001 00o 1103
ber of killed and wounded as sixty Ko- Chlcag
113 luo too 7 12 0
reans and forty Japanese.
C.
nehrlng.
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Halleriei
About 3.(100 men willingly dis- Warner
nnd lleydini; It. Smith anil
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banded,
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cording to rank they received gratuiNATIONAL LEAGUE.
ties ranging from 25 to 80 yen. At
K o'clock this morning
the minister of
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Nl. LoiiIb, a; New York, 7.
war read the
St. Louis. Auk.
After winning four
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lost today.
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TO GREET HIS RETURN oí the Second Shiwa. who attacked
t.bielnnatl Break Kven.
Cincinnati, Aiik.
Cincinnati and Philathe Japanese oflicers and their order

Journal Hperial I.eused Wire.)
Newport News, Va.. Aug. 1. C.arret
Walsh, a first class fireman, belonging to tiie crew of the battleship
Maine.' was killed, and Chief Mt.stcr
lit Arms T. F. Maddox and Chief Ha
ker J. Ackerman. of the same shi
were wounded, the former probably
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By Morning Journal Kpeelnl

LEAGUE

Amffrlino league.
ChlcaKu at ' New York.
8t. Liiut
at BiiBtim.
Drtmlt at WaahinRtufi.
Cleveland, at Philadelphia.

Refugee' Tells of Jews and Bluejackets From Battleship Hundred and Twenty Casual
Christians Hacked to Pieces Who Remonstrate With Jehu ties Reported Among the Sol
diers of the Hermit Kingdom
Bv Fierce Raiders
at Casa for Delay Set Upon and Stabbed by Landsman,
Whe. Resent Retirement.
Blanca.
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Pa., whom Sweeney shot with a 38
calibre revolver through both leif
barely an hour after lie had hired the
boy to work on the farm.
The shooting occurred about 1
o'clock yesterday afternoon, the boy
having gone to work at 12. The boyi
was taKen lo tne ofñce of Dr. E. N.
Wilson, and after his wounds wrs
dressei by Drs. Wilson and W. M.
Sheridan, lie was put in bed in a room
In the Occidental building. Meanwhile
Mr. sweeney swore out a warant
against the boy for theft In Judge
Craig's court. As the bov refused to
make any complaint against Sweeney
tne muer returned to his ranch, saying he wduld be willing to come to the
city any time he was wanted.
The boy is in a rather bad way and
may have to have one leg amputated.
The bone of the right leg was shattered above the knee and the bone of
the right leg was punctured cleanly ALL NIGHT JUSTICE
by a bullet.
The old man before returning home
SHOPS ESTABLISHED
appeared before Judge Craig but as
there was no charge against him, he
was allowed to go. He said he would
be willing to take the boy back to the Persons Arrested Must Be Imranch and take care of him and pay
his expenses while he is recovering.
mediately Haled Before .the
The old man appeared to be rather
remorseful for what he had done. He
IVtagistrate; Expected to End
says the boy appeared at his house
and wanted work, whereupon he hired
Long Standing Abuses,
him for $15 a month. "J went out to
cut hay," said Sweeney, "and told tho
boy to split wood while I was gone.
At 1 o'clock I came back and saw the By Morning Journal Special Iiwj Wire.
boy coming out of the house with mv
New York. Aug. 1. There will be
revolver. I had considerable money no languishing in cells, on a desk
in the house and the bov had annnr- - lieutenant's say so, or premiums paid
ently been ransacking the place. I to professional bondsmen on trumped
took the gun away from him and as up arrest cases in this city. From
I did so he
hit me a clin alonsrslile
policeman who makes an
the head." Here the old man exhib now on the
ited a fresh scar. "1 then pointed the arrest at any hour of the day or n'ght
gun at his legs and while we wero will have to bring his prisoner Immediately before a magistrate.
sending tired twice."
New York's first
'police
Wagner's story of tho shoot Intr is m
court was opened this evening when
follows:
"I went to Sweeney's house nt noon Judge Whitman formally announced
and asked for work. He put me to that the night shift of justices was
unwork cutting wood. He acted rather ready fnr business. Seventy-tw- o
suspiciously, and I secured a revolver. fortunates who hnd fallen into the
After working a while I went to the toils since nightfall appeared in the
nouse, and he said:
detention station. Heretofore bonds" 'tílve me my gun.'
men have reaped a harvest In keeping
"1 handed him the gun, and he 8lv.it out. of jail one night any man
or
me. I walked away from the house, woman arrested as disorderly, and
ten
about
feet, and he shot me again. who on subsequent hearings were disAfter that 1 staggered a few feet and charged.
has been alleged that
tell. Sweeney then hitched up his many such Itarrests
were made without
team and brought me to the city."
warrant. On the bench
The boy stoutly denied that he had sufficient
done anything that would cause the with Judge Whttirian was practically
the full board of city magistrates. Poold rancher to shoot him.
Sweeney, when he reached Fletch- lice Commissioner Bingham also ater's ranch below the city, telephoned tended the sessions, the formal hours
to unnersnerur Heyn to meet him at of which will be from 9 p. m. to 3
the olliee of Dr. Wilson, which the a. m.
An interesting development was the
latter did. Sweeney told him the story
of the shooting.
discovery that the coming to the
Be
It will
impossible to get at the court of patrolmen left many bents
straight of the matter until the boy U unprotected. One section, where .10.- -'
free from the Influence of opiates 000 families are housed, was left
given him yesterday by the physi- without a policeman while its seven
cians. It is the general Impression night officers took their prisoners to
that the old man became excited while court. When adjournment for lunch
wrestling with the equally excited was taken at midnight 168
had
boy and shot him. The boy Is not a been disposed of and thirty-fiv- ecases prisbad looking young fellow.
ere awaiting arraignment.
oners

CONGRESS

ruar;
Vigorous and Practical Address
by Col, TwHchell on Urgency
of Situation Strikes Responsive Chord,
WILL SETTLE MATTER AT
THE NEXT MEETING

Large and Enthusiastic Delegation Will Go To Sacramento to' Attend the National Irrigation Congress,

'

o'clock this afternoon three miles
from this city on the Tenth street
road by O. F. Applegate, a farmer,
living near where the body was discovered.
This is the second body that has
been found near Oklahoma City within the last week with the ears cut off,
and the police are working on the
theory Lhat a secret society, formed
to wreak horrible vengeance on its
enemies, is operating in and around
Oklahoma City.
A brother, Charles
Gunreith, has
been notified.
3

II

SLEEPS

TO BOOST FOB

to Oklahoma City a short time ago
from Seminole, I. T., was found at

BLIND GODDESS

1907.
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We Take the Firsts

Others Get the Flag!
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Fair Association

CH0ATE URGES PEACE
DELEGATES TO GET BUSY

October 7th to 12th Inclusive

American Proposition for PerCol. n. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas,
member of the executive committee of
manent Tribunal Regarded
the National Irrigation congress and
one of the most enthusiastic boosters
As First Move of Congress
In New Mexico, made a ringing
adlas-rnight before the AlbuquerToward Prevention of War,
dress
que Commercial club, in which li
urged upon the Albuquerque business
Illy Murning Journal Special Leased Wire.
men the Importance of sending a big,
live delegation from this city to the
The Hague, Aug. 1. Mr. Chonte,
meeting of the National Irrigation
supiKirting the proposal for the estab
congress in Sacramento, Cal., next
month.
lishment of a permanent court of arAs a result of the meeting last night
bitration, quoted from a lotl-- written
and especially of Colonel Twitchell's
by President Roosevelt to Andrew Carwork, the Commercial club will sound
negie on April S, and road at the Inthe sentiment of the city on the matter, ascertain who can go from here as
ternational peace congress In New
TROTTING AND PACING PROGRAM:
delegates to the meeting and settle
York.
of
the matter at the next meeting
the
He said that the instructions given
club.
Purse No.
Pace
$1,000
to the American delegates were to s
Colonel Twitchell's address to th
club was listened to with close attenNo.
Purse
Trot
that the Judges of this court be se$1,000
tion. He dwel.t particularly upon the
lected from different countries and
growing importance of the territory as
No.
Purse
3
$1
Pace.
they
represent
.
that
should
.000
the differthe favored spot of the soml-ari- d
ent systems of law and procedure
country, the value of advertising such
No.
Purse
Pace
and
most
important
the
languages
of
$
500
as the territory and this city can sethe world. The court was to bo of
cure at a meeting like that In SacraFree-For-A- ll
No.
Purse
5
Pace
such dignity, consideration and rank
$1 ,000
mento, and gave his auditors some
that the host and brainiest jurists
practical and clear cut information
No.
noopt
Purse
could
appointment thereto.
Trot
$ 500
about the possibility of securing and
"It is to six weeks since this conhandling the convention of the con(Running
Program
ference
first
assembled,"
Published
Choato,
said
Later)
gress in Albuquerque In 1908.
"and there Is certainly no time to loso.
"What do I want Albuquerque to SOUTHERN PACIFIC
v e
nave done in urn to regulate war
do?" asked Colonel Twltchell. "I want
The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits Big List of Entries
and very little to prevent it. I,et us
her to get together with the rest of
on this great pacific measure and
unite
INCREASES
DIVIDEND.
New Mexico and send a splendid and
and Whirlwind Finishes That's All !
satisfy the world that the second
representative , delegation to Sacrapeace conference really desires that in
mento. Don't send politicians, send
the future peace and not war bo the
New York, Aug. 1. The directors '
someone with brains and ability to
normal condition of civilized nations. '
understand the situation, and someone the Southern Pueilie. compuny mot toThe general opinion expressed today and declared a quarterly dividend
that will talk and talk to the point
night is that the real peace conference
I!
someone who will explain what New of IVi per cent. This Is an Increase
began today with the..lnitl itive of the
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OR BETTER
Mexico is and what we have here."
American delegates who are praised
of
per cent and If conThe speaker called attention to
logicarry
to
for
their
a
determination
of industrious farmers from the tinued will make the annual dividend
cal proposition that Is believed to be
middle west who are settling up the 6 per cent, instead of 5 per cent, as Body of Barber Found Fright- the most Important
effort toward the
eastern part of the territory, and aid heretofore.
pucificatlon of the world.
J.
that the tide nf immigration is setting
Befully
MutilatedPolice
The meeting of the board of direcwestward. "We must centralize these tors
Medium
of the Union Pacific railroad
President
Secretary
ttuslnoM man cannot u? all n,lvprtl
people," he said, "in the Irrigated sec- company,
was scheduled to be
lieve Vengeful Secret Society lairA mediums
and arhmnpa. When ho trlva
tions, and particularly In the ltio held today,which
and
on
which,
at
egilüBgütglMgH;
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("rando valley." Colonel Twltchell the dividfnrl wmh rvn,ti action
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is at Work,
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,
likened the influx of settlers to
Thursday' beca uso of
t
In
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of
temporáneo.
interests
Dutch trek and painted a Rlowinfc ,h
nf n
If a marksman tries to uso a, dozen Kilns St. Elmo Sample & Club Rooms ALBUQUERQUE PLAN III QÍIILL
picture or the possibilities ana reat once he will stand loss chance of rench-ItiB.r Morning; Journal Special I .fa Bed Wire.
sources and the future of the territory.
JohpiiIi HttrneU, Proprietor,
(irowiiig Crops Destroyed.
the tarnt't hn If he used but one, and
1!0 West Central Avenue.
Showcase. Ml.sHion Furniture, Klorc
"What can we do In Sacramento '!"
Oklahoma City, Aug. 1. With ears aimed It carofully.
Aberdeen, S. D., Aug. 1.
hunspend-IniIs
he asked. "We can let 'em know dred and sixty square miles One
a
and llur Fixtures mul Jiulliling Male-ria- l.
t
wide diffrfenoe between
There
hacked from his head, the trunk and
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of
ALL
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n advertising appropriation unit Invent-I- n
we're on the map. There is to be a ing grain in Drown and Spink coun- one arm pierced with four bullets,
the popular Ritmas. K?no every MonIt.
great audience there just hungering ties was practically destroyed Tuesday teeth knocked out, the mouth bruised
Beer on Tap.
rilseuer
day.
Thursday
Saturday
nights.
and
Tho wise advertiser conentrntes his enmfor information and they will listen to night by the worst hail storm in that and clotted blood formed upon the
Come In and tiet Arqnulnled.
allan on the one best medium In his field
everything we tell them. We want vicinity in many years.
A.
J.
Love,
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a
lips,
liody
ol
William (unrclth.
storm
the
He uses other mediums on occasions but
. ALEXANDER,
W.
Prop.
advertising
sufllcicnt
nvUter sent was accompanied by a highThe
Use Journal Want Ads.
barber, who Is supposed to have come ho uses them as supplementary onea.
wind.
Phono 403.
403 K. llrst Street
there to attract the attention of the
whole convention to New Mexico. This
Is not a question of Albuquerque or
Las Vegas or any other town, but i.f
New Mexico." Colonel Twltchell how- ever, declared that every community
lUlMTII l ii MXOIIKIK PKINCKKS
WOMKXS PltKTTY TIH IIOl'KK
in New Mexico will support AlbuquerIHUCSSIX GKNATLY IU;it'C'KI.
IHtKSSKS GIIKATI.Y lti:i)l ( Kl).
que if she will go after tho 1908 con- -'
I
ventlon. He said that New Mexico, oí;
8. no I'rlnreHH Suits at
$
4.98
$
all tho southwest, is chiefly In the
$1.50 House Dresses at
98c
$ !).00 Princess Suits at
$ .18
public eye and all the railroads re$1.75 House Dreeses at
$1.29
Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
ceive more questions about New Mex$ 8.98
112.00 Princess Suits at
$2.00 House Drettses at
ico than any other section.
$1.48
$ 0.08
$14.50 Princess Hulls at
"Send people to the congress," said
$2.50 House Presses at
$1.98
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
$12.98
the colonel, "with a message to do-- 1
$18.50 rrlnccss Suits at
$3.00 House Presses at
$2.19
liver and ability to deliver it. The;
It will not cost
cost Is immaterial.
over $150 to make tho whole trip, In
cluding all expenses. The results in
added material prosperity for this section which will follow a good boost ut
Sacramento cannot be estimated."
All prices slashed
no reserve everything must go. The greatest bargain offering of Women's Wash Suits, Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Kimonas, Dressing Sacqucs and
Colone Twltchell estimated that, the
city could entertain the congress' in
1908, Just before or after the fair, at
Millinery.
Some of the biggest bargains we dare not advertise for fear of disappointment, because the lots are small. Early shopping is advised.
a cost of not to exceed $20,000. and
considering
attendance,
that the total
the location of the clly and other matters, would probably be a trifle under 40,000. Colonel Twltchell further
stated that he had positive personal
assurance of the suirport of the
of a large number of western
Kaeh alai.'
states for Albuquerque.
sending as many as ten delégate Is
entitled to twenty votes and no state
is entitled to more than twenty.
There was a large attendance of representative business men at the morning last night and Colonel Twitchell's
vigorous and practical talk wake I
hem all up to the urgency of the situation. The matter will be thoroughly
sgltuted during the next few days. A
number of those present last night
stated that they could attend the mooting at Sacra monto ind there is every
prospect that Albuquerque will have
i
1
have a strong enthusiastic delegation
í ii
f
to boost New Mexico and to go alter
the meeting In 190S.
all-nig- ht

in

s

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!

r
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12:17

22:20
32:1
42:25
62.30

in

FARE

one-quart- er

A. WEINMAN

JAY A. HUBBS

ROY STAMM

Manager

"J"'

Lobby Saloon

THE

MATCHLESS BARGAINS

dele-Kal-

WOMEN'S WEARABLES

IN

0

es

I

t:iiMfí

J

1

OLD

ALL WAISTS

ill SHQQTS

JtcKartllfftM

Oí

WHITE TUB SKIRTS
Good

SWEENEY CLAIMS HIRED
HAND ASSAULTED HIM,
Youth May Have to Have Leg
Amputated as Result of Peculiar Affray on Ranch South
of the

At

;'j
the city about
lime, arrived
o'clock yeatenliiy nl'ternonn driving
lii
wagon half IHIed with at raw on w hich jd
lay, moaning wnni pain, aeveiiieii- - yc'ar-ol- d
truest Wukcut of Hi licfuiue, C.'.".
In

One-Ha-

lf

Price.

REMARKABLE VALUES

City,

Itanehman Bweeney, an old man
l.,,iit Kli veara of ate. who him het-i!
llvlnsr about three julle above Isli-ti- i
In the valley llow here for a Ion 1 !(

material, expert Work-

manship, Popin Linen Pique,
Indian Head, Butchers Linen
and Auto Cloth, plain gored,
pleated, trimmed with straps
and buttons,

.

price

f

E

L

...

1

Kimonas at
Kimpnas at
Kimonas at

Sil
NEAT TUB JUMPER SUITS
GREATLY REDUCED.
TUB WASH SUITS

NOBBY SILK JUMPER SUITS
AT HALF PRICE

$4.98
SACQUES

LONG KIMONAS

$1,25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

1

.$3.98
fash-lonnb- le

IN KIMONAS AND DRESSING

49c
73c
$1,25 Sacques at
98c
$1,50 Sacques at
$1 .65 to $1 .75 Sacques.SI .19

33c
69c
89c
$1.19
$1.73
$1.98
$2.19
$2.89
$3.33

All our beautiful hlrh (trmle,
MiiKcrlo Waists, worth from
$8.50 up to $10.00,

Sale

III

of style, Quality or

75c Waists at
$1,25 Waists at
SI, 50 Waists at
$1,75 Waists at
$2,25 Waists at
$2,75 Waists at
$3,00 Waists at
$3,50 Waists at
$4,50 Waists at
$5,00 Waists at

DRESSING SACQUES

75c Sacqucs at

SACRIFICED

73c
98c
$1.19
to 3,50 Kimonas.$2.19

$14.50 Hl!k
$17.

R0

Silk

$.'1.50 Silk
$23.

to

Silk

$25.00 Silk
$2

50

Silk

Jumper Suits at. . ..$7.25
Jumper Suits at. . .$8.73
Jumper Sul'.s at. ..$10.73
Jumper Pults at. ..$11.73
Jumper Suits at. . . .$I2..10
Jumper SulU at.... $11.25

As cleverly designed and as
carefully tailored as the Highest priced suits of the exclusive
custom shops, made of good
quality Linen Poplin, Auto
Cloth, Indian Head and Butchers Linen, all go
At
Price.
One-Ha-

lf

$3,00
$4,50
$5,00
$8,50

Jumper
Jumper
Jumper
Jumper

Suits at..$1.98
Suits at.. $2.98
Suits at..$3.19
Suits at.. $5.48

TUB PETTICOATS

Large assortment to choose
from, plain checked, striped
and FancV, worth from $1,00
to $1.25, Sale Price
69c

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
$4 00
0
$11,00
$

$!).0O

Price

Than Half,
to $1100 Trimmed Hals at $1 H
to $ft.nn Trimmed Hala at i.OB
to $9.00 Trlmmeil IhUa at 3.H
to $10,00 Trimmed Hat at I OH
Cut

$10.00 to $15,00 Tailored Hat at $5.9"
$16.00 to $17.50 Pattern Hats at H,."0
All fiir Imported rattern
Worth from $20 up to $25

lint,'

Hni

price

!!

I'O
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HELP WANTED

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy

III SOUTHWEST

49

nftffWIBn

Male

Property

PRESIDENT LOOKS AT
'VARSITY

Money to Loan

FALL CAMPAIGN IS NOW

DORMITORIES

ON IN DEAD EARNEST

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.

Albuquerque Capitalists Heavy There Will be Something Doing
Every Minute From Date UnStockholders in New Concern
til Big October Carnival BeWhich Will Have Headquarcomes History,
ters in El Paso,
Carl Leonard, one of (ho best
known cement men In the w orld, was In
the city yesterday and while herevislted
the University campus with President
Mr.
Leonard
William (J. Tight.
was enthusiastic In his expressions of
admiration for the beautiful Pueblo
buildiiiKs. which showed what can be
Unn with cement In the way of extor- Mr. Leonard Is presi-- j
lon finishing.
dent of the newly formed .southwestern Cement Manufacturing company,
with head'iu" iters In Kl Paso, and
which plans to spend a million dollurs
In this section for manufactories or
Its product.
President Aman Moore, of the Cement KncineeriiiK company, of
I'tah, and a director of the Kl
Mr.
Phmi company, was here with
Leonard. The two left last night for
Los Aníseles. Mr. Moore Is an old
friend of lr. Sheridan, of this city.
Amonte the prominent Albuquerque men Interested In the project are M. V. Flournoy, vice president of the First National banks, and
President Solomon Luna of the Hank
The Kl Paso Herald
of Commerce.
says of the new concern:
One million dollars will be invested
In Kl Paso within the next nine
months by the newly formed Southwestern Cement Manufacturing company.
of a million will go
Into the physical plant, and the balance Into stock ami working capital.
The buildings will cover eight acres,
and will be built of steel and concrete
throughout, the estimates calling for
25.000 barrels of cement and 2.000
tons of steel for the buildings.
Thremeiit land acquired by the
company comprises ÍO0 acres west of
the city near the Kl Paso smeller. This
land was sold to the company for cash
by A. Coiirchesne, and .Mr. Courchesnr
put back into the company every cent
he received for the property ami J.'iO,- 000 in addition.
The president and leading spirit In
the new company Is Carl Leonard of
IjO Angeles.
Mr. Leonard Is one of
the best known cement men in the
world. He came from (ciniany to
this country years ago as a chemic al
expert In cement, acting for a German
company, and for many years he has
made cement his business. He Is an
(engineer as weel as a chemist, and Is
a builder and contractor on a large
manufac
wale as wll as a cement
turer. He is interest. mJ in a number of
the largest cement plants In the
t'nited States and Is building most '
Angeles
the cement buildings in
and elsewhere In southern California,
together with many in San Francisco.
Mr. Leonard stales that In all his ex.
perlence and after years of search, he
hw never seen any cement material
better than the Kl Paso material, and
verv few localities show up as good.
The analysis U Identical with that of
the acknowledged best brand in the
Cuite,) Stales He Is conlld"iit that the
Kl Paso cement w ill bring a good premium upon the market, because of
its extraordinarily good quality.
Aman Moore, president of the Cement Knglrieej lug company of ogden.
Clan, himself interested In it number
of large cement plants. Is a director
In the new company, and "will have
charge of the construction work. His
engineers will be on the ground in
ten days to arrange for clearing th"
ground, grading, ami getting ready for
the erection of buildings. Plans will
tie perfected at ome. and within a
few weeks bids will be called for on
the steel.
These men are practical cement men
and plant buildings, and will make the
Kl Paso plant equal to the best In the
world, equipped with the latest and
best machinery, regardless of cost,
and having the advantage of all previous cxpei i. nce. The manufacturing'
cost will probably be the lowest 111
the Cniied Slates, owing to a peculiaro
clreum-Matcombination of favorable
es, and to the revision that experience has Indicated In the tandard
for kilns.
The directors of the rompany met
were present Messrs.
todav. Tin-rLeonard and Moore, O. J. Hlnford of
Kl Pawn, late of Los Angeles, who is
jiecrel.iry and superintendent for the
company; A. Courchesnr, vice president, who will be general manager
for the company; Felix Martines, also
a vice president, and Horace H. Stevens, a director. Today's meeting was
for the impose of perfecting the final
'org., nl.a Ion. and the officers named
cre ele, ted at the meeting. The purchase of the land has been consummated, and money Is In the bank to go
right ahead with the work of construction.
IMreciors of the company besides
those alieady named are J. F. Williams, treasurer of the company; M.
V. Flournoy, arxl Solomon Luna, of
Albuquerque.
Today Mr. Luna and Felix Martinez, who bou kIh the cement land for
$100.000 and held It a trustees, (lied
n deed to the .Southwestern Cement
Manufacturing com puny covering the
land, at the some consideration.
The plant will employ about 123
men at the Mart, and wll turn oul
1.500 barrels of cement a day. or
nearly iiOO.OOO barrels annually. Owing to favorable freight rates, and the
ptoduct, th"
rxclbnt quality oí the advantage
on
cement can l" sold to
the Pacific coast and elsewhere within
1,500 nnles of Kl Paso.
Oc-ric-

Thiee-mmrte-
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BIG CROWD WILL GO UP
TO SAN DOMINGO SUNDAY
MokU
Pin-blca-lo-

n

Arrhn from Arizona lo XMt
North of This CHjr on
of (lie Annual Corn Iaii,r.

lige

number of A Ibuquerquean"
will wlinem the annual corn dance
and fiesta of the Han lottilng' Indians
at Coming') next Sunday.
In order to attract a Urge, crowd
negotiation are on between a ntj'Jiber
of Pernallllo and Sandoval ronty
merchants and th Santa Fe offl,l
for excursion ratea to he placed In f
feet from Albuquerque to DomlnV
Holiday for train No. 0.
To participate In the dance Hunda
a party of Mokl Indian arrived In
the cliy yesterday morning from the
nest. The Mokla attracted nolle a bit
i
all' n'lon. Accompanied by a number of homing", they left last night
for Iiomlng't,
A

,

The management of the twenty-sevent- h
annual New Mexico territorial
fair yesterday moved Its offices into
the big rooms In the second story of
the Zeiger building at the corner of
Central avenue and Second street, and
the big fall campaign is now on In
dead earnest. The offices are being
fitted up with all the necessary furniture, a stenographer or two are hard
at work, and Manager Hubbs, secretary Statnm and other officials arc
wearing out the doorsllls attending to
the business which Is rapidly accumulating as the time for the fair draws
near. It Is no recreation, managing
the New Mexico fair. It is good hard,
effective work, especially, when the
fair Is to absolutely smash ull previous records as the twenty-sevent- h
will.
Jlanners will be hung out so
that he who runs may read where the
fair headquarters are located. The
choice of the Zeiger block Is a most
excellent one, as the rooms are large
and airy and centrally located.
The close of every day sees some
new features of the week's carnival
program arranged for. Major H. It.
Hendershot, who with his son inan-uge- s
a fife and drum team that has
gained national fame, is In correspondence with Manager Hubbs, and
will likely be secured among the other attractions.
other baseball teams have followed
the lead of Cimarron and are filing
their applications to enter the fair
tournament.
Attorney M. K. Mickey
will have charge of the baseball.
J.
T. Mclaughlin, the well known mining expert, has been put In charge of
the mining department, which alone
insures Its success.
Race entries are coming In rapidly.
The following are the conditions under which the fair raceu are to be
run :
Itace Conditions.
All trotting and pacing to be in
harness, mile heats, best three In five,
and governed by the rules of the
of
American Trotting
association,
which we are members.
Management reserves the right to
declare off any races that have not
been started by 4 p. m. on the last
day of the meeting.
í
Money divided TiO, 25.
and 10
per cent.
Kntrics to close September 14, 1007;
5 per cent to accompany entry and 5
per cent additional from all money
winners.
Horses distancing the field will receive first money only.
Heals In each day's rices will be
Right reserved to change
alternated.
program, or declare off any race not
filling satisfactory.
Kntrics In races
so declared off may be transferred
to anv class to which they are eligi-

It has received thousands of

be called at 2 p. m.
sharp. The management reserves the
right to start earlier.
Applications for stabling must be
made to the secretary, staling the
number to arrive.
No stable guaranteed
except to
horses that are entered.
Kntry blanks mailed on application.

Three or more running races each
day; 6 per cent of purse taken from
money winners.
In running races no entrance fee
will be

charge,.

MOBERLY BOUND OVER
TO THE GRAND JURY

laboreas; needed at Albuquerque ahapa-Confer with master meoharac tor detalla.
A certain nnmMr of boarder
WANTED
pay your fixed expeneea;

testi-

could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.

icine

( lileuKO Hoard of Truile.
Chicago, Aug. 1. The wheat market was lirm for the greater part of
the day. The main factor was the
weather in the northwest, where the
temperature were so low last night as
to suggest a possible frost before the
crop is fully matured. Higher prices
at Minneapolis emphasiezd those fears.
r.V..,.. Inln.aula olrnnfftliAnlnir Ilia mnr.
ket were higher prices at the. principal grain markets In Europe and the
bull campaign now being waged In
oats. The chief demand came from
commission houses while the selling
was largely by pit traders. Trading
was only moderately active. The market became easier about the middle
of the day because of increased local
reeeiots. Hut prices soon rallied. The
cióse was tirm. September opened
(v Vt c to
10
dvbc higher at
and then de9'ic. advunce dto 92
clined to 91 c. The close .was at
92c. Corn was In active demand today
because of numerous reports of damage to corn in Iowa and Illinois. The
market held lirm throughout the session and the close was at the highest
'J
point. September opened 4c to
higher at 64Ac, sold between 53c
and 54y,e, and closed at 54',c. Oat
were strong on renewed buying. Trading was active all day and the ma ket
was strengthened by numerous tain-age- d
c
reports. Septemher oponer1
6i 'Ác higher at 40Vir to 41 14 6
to
c, reached 40c, and closed at 40V4

NOW

BADLY MUTILATED

yic

the circulation of rumors that a hitch
had occurred in the proposed Increase,
or that failure of a quorum to attend
the meeting would necessitate a de
lay. When the formal announcement
of 6 per cent was made the whole
market sold off. The reaction was
clearly duo to realizing and It found
an Insignificant demand attracted by
the actual advance in the dividend
ra tes.

Bl

ACCIDENT

Manuel Garcia, 70 Years Old,
Has an Ear Cut Off and Jaw
Broken by a Fall While in Epileptic. Fit,

The course of the copper and Iron
market i receiving a large amount
of attention since the published statement by a director of the United
States Steel corporation that new or
ders for July had fallen off 25 to &')
per cent from those received In July
of last year.
American Smelting
shows close sympathy with the metal
It
suffered in addition
inudstrles but
today from reports of the Intended
organization of opposition and compe
tition. United States Steel was comparatively tirm, being helped by the
reports of a resumption of operations
In the Lake Superior Iron mining regions.
Foreign exchange moved further from the gold export points.
b
to
Hates for money continued
lirmly held. The loss of the banks
to the
since the week began was considerably reduced.
The favorable effect of the good
yearly showing of the Atchison earnings has been discounted and more attention was paid to the comparatively
unfavorable showing of the June nei
earnings. Closing stocks:

Mountain
Manuel liarihi. nf 90
over seventy
load, who Ih NliKhtly
years of ace, was f rl k ti t f u y mutilated
on Wednesday us the result uf a fall
canyon,
In
Tijera
from a uiitroti
caused by his heiiiK suddenly seized
with an epileptic fit. Carda was run
over by the wi(?oii, one of the heavy
comwheels crushing his Jaw and
pletely sevcrlnp; an oar from tils head.
Ills nephew, Jose (Jlieno, who accom- Adams Kxpren
H41
Clipper
panied the old man. brought him to AnmlKamali-i4J
Car and Foundry
the city and after his wounds were Ameritan
10
d.. Preferred
dressed by Dr. Hope at St. Joseph's Ametlran
.14
Vt
Cotton Ull
the old
hospital It was announced
do Preferred
Inli'i"
man will likely recover from his
American Kxpres
juries, nolw 'ithKlandlnjr his advanced American Hule and Leather, pref ... 'I j,
54'.
.
..
t
Ice
American
Flo has two sons living here,
ko.
Unseed I'll
one of whom Is employed In the fur- American
.
-- t
do preferred
niture store of (Vilonel John Horra-dall.
American' Locomotive
and the other at Kutrelle's.
.1"!
do Preferred
Mr.
larda was unconscious for American Smelling and Refining, . .11114
.l"4 'j
do preferred
some time after the fall, as he struck
. JO
American Hugar Itcflnlng
heavily on the rock roadway and re- American
,
ref
eertlf .... XÜ
ceived a fearful blow from the rim of Anaconda Toliarco,
. t,
Mining Co
the wheel. It Is strung that he was Atchison
. M
. tej',,
not killed.
do Preferred
.
Atlanlle Coit Line
,
.
n
Ohio
and
llalttmore
SliliinenlK.
Cattle
IIiikc
,
do Preferred
The shipments of entile from this Mrooklyn
.
BVa
ltapld
Transit
district, which In I he ollielal records Canadian Pacific
.175
includes Demlnir, were three limes as Central of New Jersey
.175
large as those from any district In th Chesapeake and Ohio
. 3f.'i
territory, HccordltiK" to the report of Chicago (treat Western
. 11S
the cattle sanitary board, says the Sil- Chicago and Northwestern
.147
ver City Independent. In the month Chicago, Milwaukee and Ht. Paul.... .m
of June 44.H08 head of cattle were Chicago Terminal and Transfer ...
. n
do Preferred
shipped from the territory as compared with Sfi.RüB head shipped last C. ('., C. and Ht. Louis
. 29
June. The shipments were 1,31 head Colorado Fuel and Iron
In May this year and 1!.872 for May Colorado and Houlhern
. r.m
do
1st
Preferrerd
lasl year. This yeHr's shipments wera
. 4r,
do 2d Preferrud
nearly al! steers, while those of lart Consolidated
.117
yaar contained many cows and heif- Corn Products(las
. 17
11

FiTIH'KH.
are
HoHton quotation
hy V. Uraf & Co., brokers, over UieV
N. M..
Altiuqueniuc,
to
own prívale wire
AugiiHt 1, 1907:

Amalgamated Copper

Will-lam-

s,

1

',

.

84
5314
41

Anaconda
Allouex

Arcadian
Arltona Commercial

&

... 2.1
Kile
Dhlne Sarah Denied Decoration.
. . . IX '
do 1st Preferred
1.
I'll l is.
The Associated
AtlK.
.. . 41
2d Preferrred
do
Till; MASK OF HEALTH.
an
authoritative
from
Press learns
Ileneral F.lectrlu
...mil
source that the name of Sarah Hern-hard- t. Illinois Central
...UK
Tew People Are Itcally as Well as
that International Paie?
In spile of the repoils
14
...
Ijxik.
They
Cause and Hem, sly.
or more, do Preferred
... 72
hae been current for Ina yearforthcomMany peojde In Albuquerque both Is
. .. 24
International Pump
not to be Included
the
, . . . ... 71
do Preferred
men and women, who believe them- ing list of new members of the leIowa Central
...17
selves to be In perfect health, are gion of Honor.
do preferred
I
...DM
often In the greatest danger.
... 27V,
t'lty
Kansas
Southern
Indigestion, which Is so common g
. .. (if
do Preferrred
trouble, Is the principle cause of the
Louisville and Nashville
...111
greater share of the general poor
. . . W
Meslcan Central
Minneapolis and Ht. Louis
... 41
health. It has misleading symptoms
Minn.. Ht. P. and Hault Hie. Marls, ...mi
that seem lo have no reference to the
do preferred ., ,
...Lin
stomach, such as headache, sleepless,
... 13H
MlMcurl Pacific
ness, specks before the eyes, pains In
... tin
Missouri. Kansas and Teias
the back and side, etc.
preferrred
do
STOCKS
The success of physlclana everyNational I .end
tiSU
MM,
where with the prescript Ion that Is
National It. It. of Mexico, pref
1111
New
York
Central
now embodied In
stomach
31,
New
Western
York.
and
Ontario
tablets has made this remedy In the
74
Norfolk and Western
last few years the acknowledged
Wall Si reel.
7
do Prefervd
specific for the treatment of stomach
York, Aug. 1. The profes- North American
New
diseases.
The secret of this success sional
Mall
VH
tradon In stocks were very dllS Pacific
lies In the fact that
Pennsylvania ..
Is pre.
...122
11
pared expressly to strengthen the di- gent today In effort a to move prices Peoples' Has
P.. C C, and St Louis
70
gestive organs and Its use for a few and they met with more or less surer
S4
Pressed Hieel Car
day put the whole digestive system at different times. Hunt any
tt
do
Preferrd
In such shape that It can care for all reallisr upon Hie movements revealed
Pullman Palace Car
I.'
of the food that Is calen without pain how small was the company of thono heading
,
Ii'l
operating and can led prices back
or distress.
do 1st preferred ,
sit
th- - starting point.
77
It wn exdo
d Preferrred
Simply take a
stomach tab.
.,
P.epulille
..
Steel
Vi',,
let before each meal and on retiring, pected, apparently, tbst the declara
,
'J
do
Preferred
dividend
lion
of the Southern Paclllc
and It will so strengthen the stomach
,
Co
Hock
Island
2114
up
per
of
th
at
rate
would
cent
stir
that you can enjoy a hearty meal some sort of
do Preferred
H
Inieresi In th market, ttiildier
without the least fear of distress or although
s&
flooda. preferred
the declaration was scarcely Si.
suffering.
limpia
Han
and
Id
pref..
Franrlaco.
It
a
i
more
a
than
formal
of
ratification
give
O'RIelly
Ht.
2
II.
an absolute Intention so explicitly staled by the
J.
Louis Houlhwmtem
Co.
'.
4S
do
.
Preferred
your
inquallfled guarantee
that
ago
week
a
of
head
the
that
Pacific .
otiey will b refunded unices Ml-wa no room to support any de- Southern
thee
,
.
preferred
do
..lit
curas, iney take the whole risk parture from the plan. Vet the slock Southern
ti
,.
Ksllway
eiid the remedy will not cost you a msrket vibrated
,iiin- - feverishly, al- do Pfpfrrc.l .
.. 1
t cure
rh
Iinv timen
viol.
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Desk room In down town office

s,4
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"
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Huston Consolidated
Hlnghain
Itlack Mountain
llutle Coalition
Kly. asked
Cumberland
Centennial
Calumet and Arizona
t opper
Itange
liciin Arizona

1!i
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il 23S
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2
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.

i

ll"
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10VÍW 11

lili

Pavía lialy

124. Southern

hotel.
WANTED Sewing at 1217 South Broadway.
WANTED Scholars for Spanish; class or
private.
110 East Coal avenue.
WANTED To rent, a small
furnished
house. Give particulars to J. P. M., care
Morning Journal.
WANTED To loan money In amount An
ult borrower.
J. F. Brown, Room 14,

First National Bank Building.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at the
Journal office.
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Waahlngtnn,
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Healed blda marked
"nid Timber Bala Application.
June 14, 17, Han Mateo." and addreaaed to
the Forester, Forest Serviré. Washington,
will be received up to Including ths tenth
(loth) day of August. 1107, for all lhi

SALR

Albu-qucrqu-

e.

Rooms and S, Barnett bldg. Office
hours 8 to 12 and 2 to 5, 7 to 8 p. m.
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Highland Office. 10 8. Walter street,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1080.

U. 107.

merchantable dead timber standing and
down, and all the live timber marked for
rutting by the forest officer, located on
nortinos of Sections 11. 14. and 13, T. I R.,
j R. I W; on Sections
I, 10, and IS, T. I
IH. T W ; oil Sections 1, t, t, and 4, T. I H.
I It. 7 W ,
and on Section il and 14, T. 4 H.,
R. 7 W., N. M. P. at., within the Han Nttm
Nstlnnal Forest. Near Mellen, estimated to
1.0(10.00
n
feet H. M. yellow pin ssw
timber, log seal, more or leae. No bid of
lea than $1 pr M. feet U. M. will be
ennaldereri, and a deposit of $S00 must b
sent to Ueo. B. King, Fiscal Agent, Forest
Servlee. Washington. D. --'., for sarh bid
submitted to the Forester. Timber upon
valid claims I exempted from sale. The
right to reject any and all blda I reserved.
For further Information and regulation
governing sale, addreaa John Kerr, Forest
Hnpervisnr, Magdalen, New Mexico. B. B.
CAHTF.H, Acting Forester.

ft

BRONSON

Homeopathic
Physicians and Burgeons.
Over Vann'e drug atora. Phoae:
Office
and residence, 621. Albuquerque, n. M.
DR. W. M. SHKRIDAH
Homeopathic
Physician and Surgeoa.
Occidental Life Building, Albuquer-qu- e.
New Mexico. Telenhone 888.
VETEK I NARY.
WM BELDBN
Veterlnarv
Phone 4JA5. Residence 402 S. Edith.

0V

4

,

DRS. BRONRON

1B"

14

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law
Collections attended to promptly.
Room 1, N. T. Armljo building,
New Mexico.
Phono R59.
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
.Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Office 313
West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:80 to It p.m
W. KirnKXK PKOVINKH, M. D.
Specialist: Eye, Kar and Throat
LHte asslHlnnt to chair of diseases of
MOURE'S TICKET OFFICE eye, ea.
and throat in Hospital College
of Medicine, iAiuisvllle, Ky.
Only Member of American Ticket
Ryea
properly tested for glasses. Rooms 6
Brokers' Aeeoctatloa.
and 8. N. T. Armljo building.
Albu'inerqn
IIS West Central Avena.
HOMEOPATHS.

20

1714

101

Practice Limited

4314 4.1!

!&

$26

To ALL Point. Oculist Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
and Aurlst for Ranta Fa eoaat
lines.
TKKKTK BOI'fillT

I'

r

and hoard,
it. cratg.

street, upstair.

ATTORNEYS.

1Í.ATES

lr,'4

1

"U"- -

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

NTAILWAY

4

15

' """"

rTvEDUCED

444

414 W

g

RAILROAD
AND HOLD. (OKItlChlO.NDF.NtK
BOU CITED.

120

reene
Helvetia
Keewenaw
Michigan Mining
Mohswk Mining
Nevada Consolidated
North Hulla
Nlplaslng
Old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott Mining. Mil
Qulncy Mining
llhode Island
Santa Fe Copper
Shannon
Superior and Pittsburg

Morn-In-

Avery, Boston
Representing Msuger
Msuger )
(With Raabe
R. L, lir.ST
Albuquerque. N. II.
Physician and .Surgeon
lit North First St
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armljo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRS. H1IADRACH A TIILI

1

12

"'i"li:fi

Knst Multe

Cía nh y

WOOL

20

DKVTI8T8.
XHAR. A. FLLER. D..D. 8.

wince: itoom n, n. T. Armljo Bldg
Hours: 8 to 12 a.m.; 1 to 5 p.m.
e
IT
88. Appointments by mal
"
DR. J. J5. KRAFT
the hlghewt award to our flnt-grad- e
Dental Surgeen.
bread, plea, rolla, cakna and pastry Room
Barnett Building. Pbona
Appointment
generally. And with feoaon. There'
made by rnall.
nothing better baked than the prodAncTflTECTS.
ucts from flour leaving our oven. Ona
F. W. 8PDNCKR
thing la aure the whole family agree
Architect.
with the housewlfo when the bread Room 48 and 47. Barnett Building.
cornea from
AeiSA VK.KS.
W.
JENKS
PIONEER BAKERY
Aaeayer, Mining V Metallurgical
Engineer.
207 SO. KIH.HT RT.
80 West Fruit avenue. Postofflc Box
171. or at office of F. H. Kent,
THE WM. FARR COMPANY South Third street.
Wholesale and Retail
CI VIL ENGINEERS.
nr.Ai.r.n in ikkmi ami halt meat
"
Tele-.phon-

THE HOUSEWIFE

GIVES

t-- S.

lit

A

FOR SALE

Ml-o--

,

WANTED
To buy a copper-gol- d
mining: property or lease and bond.
Nothing small. J. F. G., care Santa
Fe New Mexican.
WANTED To learn tailor system of drafting patterns for ladles' clothing.
Address

Dwellings

W. E. MAUGER

6

14

M iscellaneous

housekeeping.
Apply
C.
A.
Reynold,
PHYSICIANS ANT) SÜHCEONH.
Navirio Hotel.
tf
FOR RENT Trvo or three room nouses, DR. C. A. FRANK
e
or unfurnished.
W. V.
furnished
Physician and Surgeon.
hut South Second street.
4

C3

1

Atlanlle

Tamarack
Trinity
ers.
. 7!
do Preferred
ltcMirt Heady on Maglll (use,
l ulled Copper
new tielaware
for
applications
'Oh
were
There
. fixti
and Hudson
Clinton, III., Aug. I. The grand brands durlnic May and June. The
CtHh Consolidated
Delaware. Lackawanna and Western .4M
Jury today completed its investiga- brand
Wolverine
book now contnlns more than lienver and Klo Grande
. . . 2H
Villoría
tion Into the death of Mrs. Pet Ma- 700 typewritten panes.
...
do Preferred
T
Isle lloyale
glll. and tomorrow will report to the
... 4'. Clobe
Dlstllllcrs' Securities
Consolidated

district court.

it

1

Huginaw

American

I

WA NTED

,'-- !

MIMNtl

1

V. A. Moberly, an employe of the
Santa Fe, arrested at Ijtmy Wednesday by Chief of Iletectives Hen
of the Santa Fe, was arraigned
yesterday morning before Justice of
the peace Craig. Moberly waived examination and went to the county Jail
In default of a bond of $2fi0,
under
which he was held to t lie grand Jury.
Maria Martinet was arraigned before Justice Craig yesterday afternoon, charged with an attempted assault upon Mrs. Kduviga Sandoval,
who also accused the woman of using abusive and Indecent language towards her. Mrs. Martinez pleaded not
guilty. She was placed under $100
bond. Her case was continued.

FOR RENT

X
building, fronting on street.
The Metals.
Addros
M. care Morning Journal.
New York, Aug. 1. Spot tin was
lower at IS0 2s 6d and futures at FOR RENT
house with lawn and
Locally the
large ham. Address 413 Soulh Broadway.
i 179 2s 6d In London.
market was dull at $39.70 to $40.00. FOR KENT Twelve ere ranch, close in;
was Irregular In London, at
Copper
.mostly alfalfa. 315 Copper avenue.
r...
nr Ifi'X.
un.l fnhirna
rufl
.M.u.... .v
tnil on c..
RENT Two four room houses, shady
lake be-i- (i FOR
The local market was weak, electroly
yard's. 1011 Williams street.
(n(n,i .25:
homo;
RENT Elghl-roomodern
tic, at $19.701 20.25; and casting, at FOR
rooming and boarding house.
suitable
$19.25 ti 19.75. Lead was unchanged, Apply Dr. for
417
Wilson,
N.
E.
South Arno
at I5.15ffi5.25 locally, but declined to street.
tf
was
London. Spelter
19 7s 6d in
FOR
hotel
RENT
or rooming
New
lower at 22 15s 1n London. The local
house, good
W. M. McMllllon,
market was weak and unchanged at 211 West Gold location.
Ave.
Mexican,
5.95. Silver, 69c.
$.',..
housed
J7o;
FOR RENT One"
dollars, 54Ve.
two rooms, furnished,
also
for light

The following

--

Improved
well
FOR SALE A
Apply C. A. Reynolds, Navajo
ranch.
hotel.
tf
FOR BALE One
house, furnishedT
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
Second street.

Kansas City. Highest arada
Letter, Science. Art. Unusually strong
tf faculty.
street.
American
Mosart Conservatory.
saddle and driving An Emerson Piano as prize In May Featlval
FOR SALE Three
ponies. Hunter's Wagon fard, 200 South Contest. For full Illustrated catalog address
tf C. M. WILLIAMS. President. Liberty, Mo.
Broadway.
FOR SALE You will have to hurry If you
want that pony, harness and bugy for
305 South Second street.
$30.00.
FOR RENT
Rooms
FOR SALE Two fine Jersey cows, also
fine heifer calf, month old. 315 Copper FOR RENT One
furnished room iiTOccí
avenue.
dental Life Building. No invalids need
FOR SALE A good top buggy for aale apply.
cheap.
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter FOR RENT Rooms
for renC Apply (12
tf
street.
North Second street.
FOR SALE Stock of men' furnishing, dry
goods and notions; new and in good con- FOR RENT Room in modern house
to
healthy gentleman. Apply 712 Wet 811- dition.
For information see Rupert F.
I.
Berkouch,
of
trustee for estate
li'OK KENT
bankrupt, 410 South Seventh street
Furnished rooms for rent in
cool and shady place. AdoIv 422 No. ih
VOU SALE Our dairy for sale on easy
terms; barn and pasture for rent. Albor "ROOMS FOR RENT A few nteelTrurnlahed
tf
Brother.
.,.,.,0. wun use or narn, ny the week or
.
ÍTÍR
BALIS
windmills,
Aermoto
tanks month. No Invalida ,abAn
.iiiwi traiga.
Wtlver
Ave.
and substructure. Wolklng A Son, 707
tf ,FOR RENT Neatly furnished room at
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
VAFV ln
'' r rinde 1T ,j"A rj . ir... nnoraix.iT
HnilJM.

hree-roo-

e,

Man Who Allereil
I'nss
Waive
Examination ami ííors lo
I lie County Jail
Poller Note.

FOR BALK Drug store; $3,000 stock; good
reawm for selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars write E. IS.
Berry, Estancia. N. M.
FOK5aLE C)ne second hand tire proof safe
with mslde door, and a smaller one. in
tlrst-clas- s
order; cheap. Address Hafe, care
Morning Journal.
Albuquerque
FOR BALE Five room brlok house, furunfurnished; two screened
or
nished
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on
Also ct nf histories,
University Heights.
"Nations of the World," 0 volumes at $22.
Inquire at residence, John Welnzlrl. 418 S.
Arno st.
Lloyd
FOIl SALE Single buggy, cheap.
Hunsaker, '.'DO West Clold.
FOR SALE Hens. Incubator, horse-powebone cutters, alfalfa cutter, tools, furniture, etc. Molltors Poultry Kanch, corner
William street and Southern avenue,
We have a numFOR SALE OR LEASE
ber of slightly used sewing machines,
which can be had at a bargain on easy
payments to suit purchaser. Apply Singer
Sewing Machine Co., 218 Ü South Second

1

.

BALE A five room house, alo an
eight room house, latter .furnished or unfurnished, both modern; close in; cheap this
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire 623 East Central avenue.
FOR

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

I

Real Estate

STORAGE

c.

II

Santa

36 4
Uto 'A

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,
par value, $684,000. United Status
bonds were unchanged on call.

It only costs a quarter. Xan you
afford to risk so much for so little?

West Central Avenue

FOR SALE

Vx

97

-- i
Virginia Carolina Chemical
101
do preferred ,
13V4
Waliash
24
do Preferrred
280
Wells Kaigo Express
1441a
Westlnghiiuse
Electric
77
Western Union
11
Wheeling and Lake Erie
17
Wisconsin Central
38
do Preferred
Total sales for the day 51Ü.400 shares.

It has often saved life before med-

MñH IS

of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 3 and 4,' Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

WANTED Girl for general housework. Apply 60'J South Second.
WANTED Girl for general housework, also
a dressmaker apprentice. 311 West Silver avenue.
WANTED AT ONCE Competent girl to do
cooking and general housework; no washing: small family; good wages. Mrs. Simon
'
Stern. 702 West Copper avenue.

FOR SALE Small ranch, south of town.
Apply at Molltor'
Poultry Ranoh, corner
William St., and Southern Ave.
etc.,
goods,
29
hnuxenold
Planos,
WWANTED
FOR SALE A five-roobrlek house, fur-- .
2b k
atored safV.y at reasonable rates. Fnonenlshed. on South Broadway: modern; with
Improvs- stable,
49H N640. The Rcur;y Warehouse
chicken house and yard. Thl place
Wihi jneat. Co. Offices In the Orant Block. Third, has three lots; nice shade trees.
Price.
SO
treat and Central avenue.
$2,00.00.
Inquire DUNBAR, eorner Oold
53
avenue and Third street.
tf
34

riii Preferred
'Union I'aclflc
' do Preferred
Realty
fnlted States Hulibcr
United States
do Preferred
United States Steel
do Preferred

cians with the most satisfactory results.

VENERABLE

eaoey one above

Texaa and Paclflo
Toledo. St. Units and Western

It has been prescribed by physi-

UY

a

that number paya yen a prefix; you oaa
1303
Keep pie number rteU or vent th
want ootumna of the Monnoc Journal.

monials from grateful people.

1

ble.
Haces wl'l

parts

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.

Female

HELP WANTED

Clerk and bookkeeper In general L
siore at Madrid, N. M. Apply to W. H.
Hahn ft Co., city.
WANTED Good stenographer; one who 1
Loans
Personal
accustomed to the use of Underwood type- JVrlter preferred. Address Henderson, ear
Morning Journal, stating salary expected.
etc.
WANTED Book keeper for out of town On Furniture, Planos, Organs, Horses.
who understands ordinary book keeping wagons and other Chanela: also oro
land office work; mutt furnish bet of
Salarles and Warehouao Receipts, asj
and apply In own handwriting. Aa-- I now
s 110.00 and au high as $150.00.
dress Morning Journal.
Loans ave oulcklv made and strictly
I WANTED
A competent man to run flour
to oi
and aaw mills; good wages to the right private. Time: One month
party. Apply V. 8. Miera. Cuba, N. M. (year givon. Goods to remain In your
possession. Our rates are reasonanie.
Mexioen boy or other help to kiRfl.ll
WANTED
and ann im before borrowing.
work rn kitchen. Apply at once.
Santa
Fe Hospital.
tt Steamship tickets to and from airi
WANTED

1,650
and

10

Fina Angora

Goats

Registered

Billies

Will 811 Chaap.

Jpply

M. MINOGUE
Ancho,

-

Now Mtxloo

ansae

Spec laity

For Cattle and Hogs the Bltrgeit Market Trice la Tald.

GROSS,

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool,

a

11 Idea

and

HlMM'lult y.

1'cJta

PITTOSÍ---

County Huryayor,
Attorney before TJ. 8. Land Depart
Bcrfo for al. CWll
glneertng.
s
Oold Ave. Opposite Morning Journal

ment Land

A'NDKKTAKEIM AND EMBALM
A.

TIÍÍUERS

Undertaker and Fmbalmer
Pitv nnrfl!Pr

I

Jt

THE ALBUQUERQUE

All

EXPHII

CAUSES

IE

EIRE III
E

TWO ENGINES COLLIDE;

,

Further Details of Accident to

at

The new engine storage track In the"
round house yards will be ready for
occupancy by Monday.
storekeeper at the shops,
returned home last night from a trip
to Las Vegas on company business.
T. Scully,

The steel tank and stand pipe at
Chappelle, N. M., which has been out
of commission, 's In working order
again.
Dr. E. P. Strong, of Hanover, N. M.,
has been appointed Santa Fe surgeon
and physician at that place by Superintendent W. K. Etter.

of
S. V. Firestone,
formerly in the
Troubles on Santa Fe During Topekato offices, has 'been appointed
General Foreman John
clerk
of the local shops.
Past Week.
Lamar-Cha- pter

Con-le-

rather unusual accident

the
Santa Fe roundhou.se shortly after
noon yesterday caused a fire which
was quickly extinguished by the shops
ilre department after the city lire
alarm siren had blown for some fifteen minutes, causing many people to
believe that the whole city must bo
doomed. The men were heating a
tire o one of the drivers of engine
1619 with gasoline when the red hot
tire exploded, the hot metal and some
waste ignited from the gasoline setting fire to the roof.
KnslncM III Snias)uii.
enAlbuquerque division freight
gines 850 and 853 tried to pass on
the samo track at Abajo, the stock
yards stution, early yesterday morning, as a result of which the 850 had
a badly smashed pilot and 853 pulled
a new tender yesterday. No one whs
A

LOPEZ DENIES HE

In

hurt.

That Ijuiiut Accident.
Further details were received yesterday as to the remarkable accident
to Tuesday's passenger train No. 7,
In yards at Lamar, Col., early Tuesday
morning. A switch engine coming in
on the main line sideswiped No. 7,
turning neatly over the last five cars
of the passenger train and badly damaging all of them. One of them, a
baggage car, No. 271, came in here
Tuesday morning and showed all
alongside the result of the encounter
with the switch engine. As a result of
the wreck an entire new train had
to be made up at La Junta. The passengers were badly bruised and scared
but no one was seriously hurt,

SIOLE CATTLE

ALLEGED MURDERER,

Prisoner Unaware He Is to be
Charged With the Killing of
Luis

Has Bad

Rep--

J

deaf af Rna.es flly
KMII, Kl riNWOKT S,

Knglni No, V'.'üf,!. used In the San Mullos st
Marcial ' a ni for switch service, was lhlr4 lret.

fWf

lit

n
North

117

street

North First

fiS

flsff

a

ii

if

H

EI
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-

b

m

b

ii

am

Enamelware,

Cutlery,
T

v

n

Between R. R. and Copper Ayes.

Hardware,
I

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES, .
GARDEN HOSE. POULTRY NETTING,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

--

Mowers and Harvesters

Winona Wagons, McCormicR

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

USE JOVRXAL WANT ADS.

;CaJl Up Telephone 789

J.. H. O' WELLY

Wlit-neve-

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver and Loa Angele.

204
JW.Goldj

you want your

r

If you

Irewrttoii8

BUJE FRONT.

-

-

RACK

J

filled promptly and accurately or
In a Hurry.

want DKltiS and MEDICINES sent up to your house

WILLIAMS DRA7G CO

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
E FOX Secretary and Manager.

Central Ave.

117 VV.

I

i

205

iS Second

y

j

Sale. That we are doing a good business during the dull time of the season, is
This is the Fifth Week of our Clean-U- p
not due to mere chance; it is the direct result of unceasing effort on our part to give our customers at all times the
best possible values to give them good goods for less than they can buy it elsewhere and to give them complete satisfaction in every purchase.
Special in Men's and Boys' Leather
Belts.

SPECIAL

paper and Envelopes. Sheets
and Envelopes are assorted sizes,
and assorted flaps, such as
medium pointed and square
wallet, both'plain and fancy edges,
cord edge, colonial edge, thistle
edge, and hemstitched edge. Envelopes to match. Paper all white
fabric and unruled. All in tandem
shape boxes. This is a high grade
paper and envelopes, and is worth
50c any day in the, year, special
price for this week, the box
25c
Box

long-pointe-

lc

suit for damages was brought in
the district court for McKlnley counWells
A.
by James
ty yesterday
against the town of Gallup. The
city
cut
plaintiff sets forth that the
a ditch to form an outlet for certain
waters so that the discharge flowed
dlrectlv upon his premises; that on
September 24, 19115, the water floodInches deep,
ed his place thirty-si- x
damaging his house and outbuildings
seriously and causing the loss of
chickens and other poultry by drowning.
He claims his place was made
uninhabitable and asks to. recover
$1,000 damages and costs. His attorA

Special in Men's Neckwear.

PAPER AND

IN BOX

ENVELOPES.

1 Vt
Tan
color.
Men's Genuine Cowliliip Bolt,
I nones
Thla Melt
wide, Nickel rrnea unci Buckle.
Hpeolal price for thin
ta a regular .16c goods.
Ifto
week only, eiu-Men'a Long Oraln I'nwhtde Pelt. Creased edges,
yelta and strong
plated
large nirkloil
extra.
Thla belt la well
buckle, with buckle shield.
worth fc. Special price for thla week, each...i5e
Men'a l)ak Tan Belt, Russet leather, 114 Inchoa
and
wide, .creased oulilo edite. Nlckled buckle
Thla la a very noat belt. .Special
buckle ahlcld.
25c
price tor thla week, each
Men's Leather licit. Monkey Grain Cowhide. 1
inch wide, leather lined. Silk sowed edges, (inn
Metal and ftronae buckle, medium and dark hrown
Thla la a dandy belt and i well worth
ahadea.
7!c. .Special tricc for thla week, each .. it ...
Hoys' Lone Grain Helta. Itusaot ami Tan colora,
114
tnohoa wide, double creaaed edges, polished
Hpeclal prlco
nickel harneaa buckle, worth 25c.
for thla week, each
Inches
Boya' Tan Pollened Cowhide Bella. 1
wide. Imitation atllched and creaaed edges, nickel
plated harneaa buckle, a neat, and protty belt.
llVc
Special price for thla week, each
Plutner'a Cowhide Melts for Hoya. 1(4 lachea wide,
craaaed
edea. fmltiitlon
well pollahed. double
atltched, large nickel eyelela. polished buckle. Spe20c
cial price for thla week

Peculiar Suit tor Damages Brought
Yesterday in the District Court for
McKlnlc) Comity Court Notes.

ney Is

mi

Shelf

SHERLOCK HOLMES
couldn't find the one man In thin town
that wants that saddle or drivingy
horse of yours as surely and as quock-las a for sale ad can (to; and Sherlock's fee would be larger.

CLAIMS GALLUP WATER
RUINED HIS PREMISES

d,

Men's While Hiring Tlea, made of good quality
While I.nwn. full length, pointed ends.
Special
price for this week, the iloien
I0c
d
Tics, for Ladles
or C.enllemen'a
wear. Peau dn Hole four-l- n liand tie. 50 Inchea
long, one Inch wide. In solid colora and plaids, a
regular !J center. Special price for thla week.
1.1c, ur 2 for
3C

All

l"lk

Special in Silk Chiffon.
Chiffon, ii Inches wide, colors

bln.-k- .

while and rream. This goods very aeldom sells
for less Ihiin lie. Special prlco for thla week, tho
yar'
40c
lust received u special lot of Ladles' V'ancy embroidered
and
Trimmed
llndkeri hlefs,
which wu are going lo sell al. each
and 10c

lce

......6

Special in Men's Union Suits.
Men'a

Kern Union

Hulls, derby elastic rib. plain
button front, collaret la neck. Improved
with Inn ion in regulate.
Regular II So
garment. Kueclul prlco for this week, each....l!Jc

vertical

flap back,

Special in Hair Brushes.

Special in Rubber Heels.
Hal

Rubber Heela for Mea'a Hltoea. with nalla ready t
pul na. all aiaea. Thla la a regular 25o keel, ".p14c
edal price for thla week, the pair

Poll

C:'x9

nrunhi-H- .

wnttil

(I

rows

rotwoM

hm-lc-

HtlfT
white
flitlnh. a

muter.

and a reRiilnr I won
for tlilR week, pRi'h

ntnek.
hrnnh

Special in Wash Cloths.

prlre

Hpcclfil

10c

cloths, full bleached Turkish cloth. 10tn
Indus, hemmed.
The regular 6c goods.
Hpeclal

Wash

price for litis week,

Special in Ladies' Silk Parasols.

IS. W.

Rft!y

itirhn,
for 3Jc.

hlftftrhtrf,
Pillow Cusph, full
4511
Tlii-My sHl
goods gom-Inch hm.
o
pntr.
pilt
.S0v
thin
for
wek, the
Hiatal

M,nle
2

each

Special in Red Table Damask.

attorney for plaintiff.

Tnht
lnmnk. IiS hit iie wide, frnit
nn
white tlttur
tin! km. I'll it
la wall worth 30c.
Hpcrlul prir
K'Hiilft
thla
Oc
week, the ynnl

Turkey
(ft lorn, rrt

Special in Linen Towels.

SAN MATEO RESERVE

NOW GETTING UNDER WAY

I.arae fancy While I.lnen Towala. lililí Inrhee.
Huck around, wllh plain and fancy
pattern,
4 Inch Hemstitched hem.
Hpeclal prlco for
Thla towel la wall worlh 50c.
thla week, each
Fancy White I.lnen Damask Towela, 21x4- - Inches,
all pure linen, fancy border all around and floral
center. 2 Inch hemstitched hem. aoft antln finish.
Hpeclal price
Thla towel ought to bring a dollar.
fiOc
for thla week, each

&c

Darners.
Stocking or
ove Maniera, full slie wllh handles, black enameled or natural polished wood,
generally sold for 10c.
Special price for Una
jo.
week. I for

fr

Special in Fountain Pen Ink.

1

Heur-rie-ll- a

Inspector of the forest service, returned to Allniiiieiiiie
yesterday morning from a short trip
to the San Mateo national forest, near
Magdalena.
"The San Mateo, the ncwept of the
g
national forests In New Mexico, is
developed Into one of the liest national forests In the territory," said
Mr. Hronson.
"our guards and employes are receiving considerable assistance from the residents of Socorro
county, who will he benefited by the
new forest."

for

Special in Glove and Stocking

opan-wor-

D. D. Uronxon,

3

Special in Pillow Cases.

Ladlea' China 911k Paraaola. fine quality In blade,
wld
while, red and pink. Irltnine! with four
riiCTlea wllh acollopad editea. puff on top. enameled
paraxon frame, light Congo handlea, very pretty,
14l. Special price for thla wek,
and worth

Dobson.
Another suit was filed by Gross
Kelly & Co. against W. J. Warmel to
recover on three promissory notes aggregating $102. 6. R. V. I). Bryan Is

Boatright

D. H.

Phone

he-In-

1013.

ln

Ik Filtered Fountain
Ink. made by Thaddeus
Mavld. the Crli'ltrnted Ink Milker. '.' ounce bottles
ami a fountain pen tiller goes with each bottle.
If you use this Ink In your fountain pen once,
you will always want II
Siveclal
price for this
week, the bottle, wllh filler
uc
HI

WELL KNOWN SHEEP GROWER
SAYS H.WGE CONDITIONS IDEAL
Sylvester Mlrahal, member of Ilie
last territorial legislature from Valencia county, and one of tho best
known sheep men of that county, arrived In the city Thursday morning
from his home at San Hafael. Mr.
Mira bal Is looking after his real estate
and other property in Albuquerque, in
talking about conditions in Valencia
county, he said:
"Everything Is In excellent comll- tlon; the aheen could not he better.
.

and will do a world of good."
Hay lever unit Summer ( olds.
Victims of hay fewr will eiperlence great
benefit by taking Foley's Honey and Tar, as
It stops difficult breathing immediately and
heala the Inflamed air passages, and even
tf It should fall to cure you It will glva Instant relief. The genuine is In a yellow
package.
J. II. Il'lllelly Co., druRglslS.

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
Let the.

O

O

E. L.

$

Tell

o

Ip

West Gold

o
o
o

Our Reason:

o

ordered by wire a solid case of Underwear on May 25.
summer and has just reached
It has been delayed in transit
us. This is a fine grade of Unbleached, Ribbed Underwear
with French neck and shaped to fit the form. It is worth 75c
and should have been sold at that figure had it arrived in
season.
In order to move it without delay, we have placed the
Mail orders
entire 36 dozen on sale at 50c a garment.
to
to
50
Shirts;
30
Sizes,
Drawers.
50
34
promptly filled.

o
o

We

W

'

They Go in Your Pocket
and Fit Your Pocketbook.

119

o

o
o

36 dozen MEN'S UNDERWEAR

the Story of Your

Summer
Vacation

o

IVASHBM CGWANY

122 South Second

o
$

t
o

o

o
o
$
o

0
o

STREET WINDOWS!

SEE SECOND

o
o
o
o
o

Catalogue Mailed on Request.

Kodak Finishing

Saturday evening, August 2.
Free lunch. All are welcome.
C. BERDENELLI, Prop.
The

115

The woman who rewda the advertiaementa
hopa Intelligently, lan't It worth while to
du that? Try one In the Morning Journal.

SHERIFF RETURNS WITH

fur-nlnh-

Th switch below the Coal avenue
demolished
which
viaduct
whs
Wednesday morning when engine 1415
7.
No.
jumped
pulling
the track, was
reptaren yestuviiay afternoon ny tne
local him Hon binds.

FX

EAST. SUPERIOR PLANING MIIJj.

--

1907.

$4 Ol1

BTTY YOIIR WTVPOW AND POOR
SCRF.KNS FROM US AND KF.KP
yoiTR MONEY IN NEW MEXICO
INSTEAD OF HAVING IT SENT

At

.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 2,

For prompt and court mu treatment and
the ycry choicest of meóla yon will make no J
mistake by ratlin on KM II, Kl.KIN WOKT.J
IIS North Third afreet or telephonlna; jour
order In.

S. M. Post, a draftsman
In the
bonus department, will leave this
Benjamin Lopez, alias Juan Herevening for Williams and the. Grand nandez, arersted by Sheriff
Ballard of
Canyon on a week's vacation.
Chavez county In Roswell upon infrom this county and
Passenger
engine 1415,
which structions
charged with
murder at Las Pajumped the track Wednesday morn- dillas of Luis the
Padilla in July. 1904.
ing at the Coal avenue switch while was brought back here from Roswell
pulling plug No. 7 west, will be placed last night by Sheriff Perfecto Armljo
in the shops for heavy repairs today.
and lodged In the county Jail. Lopez
was surly, but made no attempt to esround- cape while In charge of the sheriff.
Walter Briding, formerly
hererecently
and
house foreman
He utterly denies having ever stolen
roundhouse foreman at San Bernar- any cattle or committed other crimes
dino, has been made division foreman In this county, admitting,
however,
for the Santa Fe at Bakersfleld, Ca!. that he was here in July, 1905, on a
He
shearing"
expedition.
"sheep
The switch below tle Coal avenue claims he has lived in the Pecos valwas
viaduct
which
demolished ley for the past seven years. He denies
Wednesday morning when engine 1415 that his real name is Lopez. The Rospulling No. 7 Jumped the track, was well authorities Instructed Mr. Arreplaced yesterday afternoon by the mljo to hold the man even should he
local section hands.
be acquitted of the charges against
here, as he is still wanted in the
Jahies McFarland, the" Santa Fe spe- him
Pecos valley. He was tried and accial oftlcer who was shot by hoboes at quitted
there both of cattle stealing
Belcn, yesterday Identified one of th"
Is believed a caso
men held at Gallup as one of his as- and of murder but it against
him that
now be made
sailants and will go to Doming to take can
will stick.
a look at the men held there.
charge
most
serious
Perhaps the
is that of being ImpliHead Bonus Clerk Harry Aspln-wal- l, against Lopez shooting
of Colonel J.
Roundhouse Timekeeper P. A. cated in the
Chaves at Pinos Wells some
Bailey and Walter Malers, round- Francisco
ago, for which crime Domingo
house clerk will leave Saturday even- years
Valles will be tried at the present term
ing for Detroit on a two weeks'
of Torrance county court.
"I received all sorts of warnings,"
laughed the sheriff last night. "In
Roswell thoy told me to watch him
every minute as he is a most dangerA
SOLDIERS ENJOY
ous man. A man from Texas I met on
the train declared Lopez had shot a
man In Texas and stole cattle there,
and warned me not to take my eye off
him for a minute, as he was a most
desperate man and would take any
REAL BATH
Chances to make his escape. I had
no trouble with the man. however."
Mr. Armijo made the trip both way-by the automobile line.

BltOKEN KIDK ROD C'l'TS
OFF IJItAKKMAN'S ARM
As the result of a very peculiar accident in the yards at Adamana, Aria.,
a station this side of Holbrook, yesterday evening's passenger trains No.
4 and 8 did not arrive here last night
until after 8 p. m.
According to the report received
"here a freight train was waiting on
a siding for another freight to pass.
When the locomotive of the west- NINETEENTH INFANTRY
bound freight passed the caboose of
the waiting train, the side rod of the
HEREON WAY TO TEXAS
huge freight engine broke, crushing
the side of the caboose in like paper.
A brakeman, whose name was nut
learned, sitting In the caboose had Report That BarringOccasional
his left arm torn from his body. Ho
Skirmishes Life is Peaceful
was taken to Holbrook for medical at
tention.
in the Wilds of Uncle Sam's
(nulhiK for Building.
excavatThe work of grading and
Far Eastern Possessions.'
ing for the new buildings to be erected In the Santa Fe shops Inclosure at
San Bernardino, has begun and Is beThere was a must unusual sight at
ing
rapidly
pushed.
Contractor Isleta
Junction, twelve miles south of
George West now has twenty teams this
city, yesterday afternoon, when
and about 150 men at work. Six 167 members of the Second battalion
plows and ten graders are busily at of
the Nineteenth United States
work tearing up and leveling the enthrew off their clothes while
tire north side of the sites for the new their train
was stopping there and
buildings. Friday a large force of plunged into the lake
at Isleta.- men was engaged In laying the temThe soldier train of nine cars arporary material track, which will run
the full length of the yards and be rived at Isleta from the Presidio, Calused In hauling away the dirt and dc ifornia, at 4:3s o'clock yesterday aftbrls and bringing in the steel and ernoon, and as soon as the boys In
other material to be used In the con- khaki saw the clear water of the lake
an order was given that the train be
struction of the new buildings.
stopped while the soldiers officers
A KM Y OF MF.N AT
and enlisted men took a real bath,
NOKIi OVF.ll AT DAWSOX the first that they had had since
The amount of work going on In leaving Honolulu.
the Dawson yards the past week has
The special train arrived here at 7
been marvelous, says the Tucumcarl p. m., and In a few minutes soldiers
News.
So busy has that section of were swarming
through the curio
town been that it could be compared room, the lunch room, the hotel and
to a bee hive. Hundreds of men min- the city.
gle with one another in the execution
train carried companies K, F.
of their respective duties. Almost O The
and H, under the command, of
every kind of construction labor can Major
E. A. Root.
The other combe seen there. The routulhouse and
missioned of fleets were Captain Croft,
machine shops are making wonderful Surgeon
Dickinson, Lieutenants Alheadway. The turntable and ash pit
Hopson, Dew, Davenport and
are Just about completed, and scores len,
of men are engaged In laying track Baird.
"We had an uneventful trip to the
around the shops.
Machinists and
foundry men are here In great num- t'nlted States from Mindanao," said
bers, and all are busy. Brick layers Major Root. "We left our camp June
are on every hand, and a largo forco 15th. marched to Luzon and boarded
of men are kept busy doing tho con- the transport June 20th, arriving at
San Francisco July 29th, and here we
trete work.
The whole place has a bee hive ap- are. There Is very little excitement
pearance, and It Is reported that next brewing in the Islands.
week the force will be Increased.
"At Honolulu we came near having
Th strip of ground lying between trouble. During the last year Honothe Dawson branch and the main line lulu and the Hawaiian Islands have
of the Hock Island has become a vil- been literally overrun with Ja;s. on
lage of tents, these serving as homes account of the war talk, our boys did
for the men who are employed in not feel very kindly towards the little
erecting the shops and laying track.
brown fellows, but fortunately trouble
was averted
Kxpert llarrluinn n( Tucson.
K. II. Harriman, head of the Southgoes to Fort Mcintosh, Texaa,
ern Pacific and various other rail- ateenth
poxt near Iaredo, on the
roads Is expected to be In Tucson Au- Riomilitary
(ramio, directly acrocx from the
gust 8 or 9 with Julius Krutlschnitt,
director of malntenan.-and opera- Mexican line. The Klrnt battalion In
tion, on his way from New York to en route to Fort Heno,1m Okla., while
alatloned at
Los Angeles, says the Hlsbeo Uevlew, tho Third battalion
Fort HIIms, Texan, a few mile, thla aide
As yet Tucson railroad
officials of
Kl Pao.
have learned of Harrlman's coming
The noldlera were a rather tired
unofficially through dispatches sent
out from New York stating that Har- looking lot after two years and a half
riman would leave there soon to tour In the Inlands, and an arduous trip
home.
his western railroads.
"It Is rather quiet over thero now,"
Harflrnun Is expected In Ixis Angeles on August 10, which will put him said a, weary looking pnllsled man hint
through Tucson on August 8 If he night. "Mindanao Is mi poned to be
does not stop over, or the day before the worst soot in the hunch, but barIf he has arranged to spend a day at ring a Utile brush with the natives
once In two or three months, it is
this Important railroad point.
On account of the Immense amount very quiet."
The new army cooker was In opof railroad building that is being done
by the Southern Pacific, all of which eration on the train last night. There
In the baggage car,
Is directed from Tucson by Colonel Is a big rang
Kpett Randolph, ' It Is possible that upon which food Is rooked en route
Harriman will stop over here to con- for the men. This does wny with the
sult with Randolph and get In touch necesnlty of wiring ahead for provisions and adds greatly to the comfort
with construction In Mexico.
Several railroad officials stated that of the men. ' It was noticed also that
Harriman Is expected In Tucson, the the men were all armed with the new
Impression being that he will stop Springfield bayonet, a vicious looking
to visit arm, which Is six Inches longer than
, over In this city long enough
offices, new depot and the local shops the old style bayonet, and as sharp
as a dagger. These bayoneta are
of the company.
the men by the'governmenl alHarriman has given It out In New
Yolk that his purpose In coming west ready hariened, and are very danat this time Is to spend a month with gerous arms.
his family In the woods of Oregon,
BAND CONCERT
but this announcement does not even
satisfy railroad men who are Inclined
to believe that his coming Is due to at the opening of the Sunlight
Important railroad developments.
Saloon, Indian School Road,

4

IK) NT FORORT
THAT WK CARRY
THK KINKHT LINE OF Í.KIX KR1HM IN i
IS SUCTION Or THK COUNTRY. F. ii
ÍH
CO.

S. F. Whlteford, general roundhouse
Inspector, left yesterday morning for
San Marcial on an inspection trip.

BADLY BUNGED UP

No, 7

brought here
yesterday morning
"dead," to be placed In the shops for
a general overhauling.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
plain duty before us, and went
straight ahead doing it to the best
of our ability, every day, never losing faith In the ultimate triumph of
the right, and continually encouraged
by the fact that the more sirenüou
the effort we might put forth In fathe more
vor of good government,
earnestly and generously have the
good people of the territory held up
our hands, not by words only, but by
subscriptions to the paper, till now
the Morning Journal's subscription
list outnumbers by a good many hundreds the combined lists of all the
other republican dailies In the territory. This is partly due, of course,
to the fact that It Is the only paper
that receives and
In the territory
prints the full Associated Press reports, but Is also largely due to the
fact that It is the only one that is not
In any sense an "organ" of something
or other, but is conducted In the fullest sense of the word as a NEWS-I'AI'KF- l,
with enteriiri.se enough to
get the news and all the news on any
subject, and nerve enough to print It.
Hut all that Is more or less foreign
The point that
to the main Issue.
now interests the honest people of ull
parties in New Mexico is the fact that
all the signs in the political sky at
present point with seeming certainty
to the very early coming of that better day for which they have struggled
so long and so earnestly. The victory
for good government Is practically

the JUbsqucrqae

morning journal
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Larcer rlrmlalloa tbaa any other paper
la New Mexlra. The only paper la New
Melra lueaed etery day I the year.
"The Morning Journnl baa a higher
rating than I accorded U any
alhrr paper In Alhaquerque er aay other
dolly
In New Meilro." TUa American
Newopaner Illrertory.
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Al'll.lt Tin: n vnu'..
The lis;i;ili hi s f rmn Wanliingtrni
and Oyster liny during I In- lust few
il.iyn, r ff iriiiK l.i af rairs in New Mi'X-khave lint lieen sent by special
of the Morning Journal,
but come direct from repi cM'titutiv cs
of the ri'Kiil.ir .s.nirinted l'icss
h i:cl l heir infoi niatioii at flr.st
hands, from the president and hcuds
We make tills exof departments.
planation for I In- - benefit of "our
enemy," who labor so
t lie
friend!-diligently lo make it appear that
everything indicating a cuining day of
Judgment for the notorious New
Mexico gang Is manufai ture.l by the.
Morning .lourual. True, these (lis-p'hes, as well lis till others, are leeched by us over our own leased
wire, and are taken from the wire by
our own operator, in the Morning
Journal office, but they are also received in the regular order of business by all the Associated I'res.i papers in Die I'nited Stats and by
"As'iochtcd l'rcss papéis" we do riot
mc.i:i straggling little publications like
the Citizen and New Mexican, which
receive only a fraction of the boiled-dowafternoon report, and cut out of
even that little, everything that docs
not suit their purposes but we mean
real newspapers, which receive and
print, as does the Morning Journal,
the entire Associated Press report,
which is the most complete news service the world ever knew, and as reliable as human agency can make it.
Therefore, the gentlemen of Hie gang,
no in titer how much they may hate
the Mot'ilnc Journ il. are forced to
' li.it
'offenses have
their
uio'.v
?!!! I!e. I to heaven;" that the presl--- :
:;t of the l'lti'ed States has become
fully convinced of the fact that they
have Ib-- to hltn most out! ageoiisiy,
,.11,11111 less
falsehoods
id bv tlw.-have most villainously dei elveil him
111
regard to the leal condition of affairs in this territory, and that thereto have a
fore he has determined
thorough ami searching investigation
of existing conditions in New Mexico,
10 capable and
made bv non
honest, thoroughly unprejudiced, and
by the
too shrewd lo be "folded"
(harpers of the gang. And IhK by
the way. I the one and only thing
that the gatiga.'t-- are afraid of; they
do no! cue h fig what the Pulled
Stales government may do in this territory as loll-.- : as it does not lake off
the III, but when hey see, as Ihey
ilo now, that (lie lid is about to he
lifted, they Mint trouble, real trouble,!
Horioits trouble, for ihey are fully
aware ih.it It will unan not only the
of the entire
removal from office
g.Hiir, tint for some of ihem it may
po'sibly, and even probably, mean.
Instead of libel suits, a different sort
of suits, with the s'lipis miming
",

ser-vir-

won.
I KIT

e,

,
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I
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Notwithstanding tin-- fact that some
sections of the union do business
chiefly upon their "climate," New
ready to make a
Mexico stands
any time, on that
at
down"
"show
subject, with any part of the country,
summer,
i if course, It is warm here in
and cold in winter. That's why we
Hkt. ibecause it is seasonable, all
and because we
Hie year around,
agree with the poet that
Spring would be but gloomy weather
If we'd nothing else but spring."
our purpose was
I tut
we digress,
of Morning
benefit
copy
the
for
to
Journal readers the following good advice from an eastern paper In regard
to what to ib and not to do to keep
yourself comfortable in hot weather:
When the mercury goes toward the
hundred mark, says the Washington
Mar, bear two items ill mind, your
stomach and your lungs, Give your
stomach the food that the season requires, and not the food that you
may chance to crave for the sake of
(live your lungs the
your palate.
best possible iiir and avoid that which
If you
n breathed by others.
has
treat vour stomach and your lungs)
probably get
you will
properly
through the sizzling season without
trouble. If you ignore them, or abuse
them, you will probably suffer.
one of the most serious mistakes
men make in summer Is to Imagine
that thirst Is a phenomenon of the
upper portion uf the swallowing apparatus iitotie, and that It is quenched
w hen the mouth is cooled by Ice water
drinks or by alco
or oilier
Thirst is a lack of
holic beverages.
l.mlily moisture, not merely of the
diving of the mouth. Tlie system de r.iands liquids to replace those that
are evaporated through the pores. The
hirst Is relieved as readily by lukewarm vvaler as by lucu annus, uno
moi e f afelv. Give the body the water
Is and the mouth will not be
It
dry and there will lie lm temptation
of prepaid!
t i imbibe large quantities
and
stomach
upset
the
drinks which
caue trouble.
Vitiated atmosphere Is one of the
grave dangers of the hot season. In
Philadelphia the other day several
thousand people succumbed to the
heal during a parade, largely necatise,
It Is now Ixllevcd, they were not giving their lungs sufficlenl oxygen. The
elose assemblage of a tlense inronK
of the llfe- uised the exhaustion
I ne
or
the air.
heaiiug qualities
blood became poisoned through the
inhalation of air that had already
pas'ei) into oilier lungs. i ma umo'n-phcrdialned of its oxygen Hiid la- din with noxious elements, nung iikc
Adulter-- d
pall over the multitude.
einoii:'ide helped In the process.
Ilysteii.t accelerated l..
Haste and Intemperance are the two
I line I n uses or linspiiai wmn in rummer time. Car chasing, rapid action
f any
kind. Intense coin ent ration
upon physical or meniai
(Hot. all
focus.
these are factor for mail's downfall
Tho man who
In July and August.
nmvea leisurely, drinks muí eats tem
perately, thinks calmly and regards
life with the eye of the philosopher
will survive the heat and preserve his
general healin rar more eureiy man
the hustlers and thoc who forget
their physical limitations,
Ice-co- ld

j

tn-e- i

e,

The Morning Journal takes no
pleasure In the f.n t tint these Investí-- ,
Rations m ay. and Veiy probably will,
make a guod deal of pcrlous trouble
for some nun who hive made
by the piac-tlr- e
vi ry piomlnrtii
of corrupt methods In the public
and have
affair of this territory,
thereby brought discredit upon the
good name of New Mexico throughout
the country, bul we do lake pliHure,
and it great deal of pleasure, in
signs of the times on every
hand, which point clearly to the fact
that h better day Is dawning, and that
we are about entering upon an era
of honesty and decency In our territorial gov i rniiient, when our people
will not be forced to blush when admitting that they are clU.ens of New
tlntn-m-Ivc-

x

Mexico.
And we also lake a reasonable degree of pleasure In the knowledge that

honest and decent people In Mil parts
f .New Mexico accord to the Morning Journal a fair share of the credit
for bringing about the better order
of thiniss In this territory which all
believe Is now at hand; and we do
not In lleve we can be Justly accused
of cgolism when we say that this paper has fairly earned the credit In thin
matter which the hónewt people of the
territory accord to It', because, so far
im the republican prea of the territory Is concerned. w have Ifiade the
fight for honest anil decent governsingle-handeand
ment almot
the
against great odds. At time
whole governmental and political
of the territory seemed to he
in the hnndi of (he
no thoroughly
f'otiupt ganjr that It looked like hop-In- g
against hope to think that any
good could he liccoinl llshed by keep.
lug up the aiiliiüoii, but without trying to read the future we saw our
d,

I

iik,

a

om;hvativi:

view.

at liberty men sentenced under It,
though. In themselves, an excessive
use of authority, may In the end prove
of benefit."
The Alabama legislature appointed
to look into the
accounts of
Hooker Washington's
school, the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial Institute. He not only compliments the business side of the In
stitution, but says "the general moral
conduct of the pupils Is uplifting and
the teachings are of such character as
to win commendation."
It is evident
that the white people of Alabama arc
proud of Mr. Washington's
work
among the blacks.

SomeCurr'ent
Comment

a special examiner

TJIK NOKTll CAKOUXA TKl'l'E.
The terms of the truce under
under which the warring courts of
North Carolina have temporarily suspended hostilities, are as follows
First That the Injunction suit shall
be expedited and got ready for final
hearing at once.
Second That the habeas corpus
cases decided ut Asheville shall be
carried at once to the supreme court
by appeal.
Third That the Green case at Raleigh, in which the Southern railway
was fined $30,000, shall be carried by
the railroad company to the supreme
court of the state at once, and if that
court affirms the judgment of the superior court, the railroad company
shall appeal to the supreme court of
the I'nited States.
Fourth That all further proceedings under the rate law in the state
courts shall he suspended until the
supreme court of'the United States
can render a final Judgment settling
the controversy.
There arc no Issues in the controversy that are not presented in one or
another of these three cases, and with
plaintiffs and defendants and all parties at Interest agreed In the mutter
of expediting them there would be
no delays or postponements, und final
decisions in ull of them would he
forthcoming ut an early day.
The Norfolk and Southern railroad
and the Seaboard Air Line are both
complying with the new state law and
charging only two and a quarter cents
per mile for passenger tickets, although under legal protest and this
on the same ground that the Southern
railway takes namely, the unconstN
tutlonalily of the uct as being confiscatory of the common carriers' property.

Governor Curry
and the Axe
(Otero County Advertiser.)

most necessarily would have had had
he been a recent resident. He is a
New Mexico man and his Interests ar.i
here and also his home. It has been
a long time since the territory of
New Mexico had a governor for all
Hie people in every sense of the word,
and this expiession from Governor
Curry should strike a responsive chord
in Die hearts of the tveonti- - oulside
(,f those who are politicians for prolit.
He further stated that he was relu
tant to accept the responsible position
for It was a noteworthy fact that N-Mexico governors have left the position politically dead ones. We believe
tinchief reason for Ibis Is became
they were not governor for all the
people.
To show the condition
Governor
Cuiry will be against we reprint a
port ion of an editorial from the Socorro Chieftain, which paper, to look
at Its editorials from week to week,
has no other excuse to exist but to aid
the politicians for the sop that Is
Like a number of other
thrown.
county and several daily papers editorially It is but a reverberation from
Santa Fe: "There Is no good reason
why a Hagerman follower should continue in a lucrative oltlce In New Mexico. Each one of them should be replaced by u competent friend of the
In case of
republican organization.
the purely honorary positions It Is well
to let Illness be the sole consideration,
lMherwl.se,
as lias been heretofore.
turn the rascals out."
Tin- article Is wrong In sentiment.
govern,
should
We believe fitness
whether the position Is honorary or
remunerative, also; whether the officeholder is a Hagerman follower or
a surviving spoke in the Otero machine, whether he Is a democrat, republican, prohibitionist or a populist.
If Governor Curry has an appoint
ment lo make to till a vacancy that oc- curs In mo regular order oi imngs
that Is a different matter and he nat
urally would make It along party linen.
The Chieftain, however. Is right In the
precept to turn the rascals out, wi;n
this proviso. The courts or proper au
thorities should determine who the
rascals are. and that Is the grave que.
Hon In New Mexico today as to who
the lascáis are. There has been a
great many nerusatlons flying uround
At the present
In many direction.
time wn have full confidence that
Governor Curry will wield the axe
soon ns ho gets In sight of a rascal;
no matter w hat the fellow a pull Is.
v
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More Nerve Than EI Paso.
Phoenix is advertising herself as a
summer resort. Yunta papers plea.se
copy.
El Paso Herald.

Herald.

wv

H N A R

to Furnish
House, at

New Mexico.

Gloomy Gus.

,

Here's

Oil.

in

HALF PINTS

-

Willi Help.
Attorney General Prkhard may be
able to do some good work for the
territory, under the Instructions and
with the assistance of the agents of
Koswell
department.
the interior
Record.
Hursllng Willi It.
Mexican
beans isa good money
crop In Quay, county. The wholesale
price is a bout three cents per pound,
and the man that cannot clear $40 an
acre off of "frijoles." isn't much of
a farmer. Tucumcarl News.

Futrelle's

;
WEST END OF VIADUCT.

Guaranteed Pure California
Olive

PINTS
and

QUARTS

GALLONS

HALF

Wall Paper and Paints

J.

At IWlaloy's
L.B. PUTNEY

Just Like a Vacation

Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping

OR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Can be used to advantage in a large or small business.
We make all sizes, styles and shapes.

H. S.

Tlio moat modern electrical equipment for dental work in tho south-west- .
Itnoma 15 and 1G, Orant Itlock
At the time the letter was written.
'
IV2.1.
Arthur Trelford had been a resident oí Mione
New Mexico for more than fourteen
months and when he was denied the
use of, the name of the territory to
bring an action in the nature of quo
warranto he was botli a citizen and a
THE PRESCRIPTION
taxpayer of the territory of New Mexico. Santa Fe Eagle.
DRUGGIST
d.

BYRUPPE

ON

TREE PLANTING
IN THE SOUTHWEST
In-

The forest service has just issued
circular devoted to the interests of
forest planters In the western portions
of Kansas, Nebraska and Oklahoma,
northwestern Texas, eastern Colorado
and New Mexico.
This entire region is practically
treeless. Here and there, of course,
trees have been planted, but forest
planting has in no way kept pace with
development. There is
agricultural
real need for forest growth, lly careful selection of the species, the choice
of suitable 'sites, and proper management of plantations, enough forest
can be arown to exercise a marked
effect upon farm development and to
supply wood for most domestic purposes.
The object of the circular is
to show Just what Is practicable tit
undertake in the way of such plantations. Planting may he done for
any one of three chief purposes
wood supply and shade.
A windbreak consists of one or two
rows of trees planted primarily for
the purpose of checking tin- - force of
Is
the winil. The term "shelter-hell- "
applied lb larger croons of trees
fores;
loni.il'.i ns and
which form
'serve a protective r::ro;e. Any speto the region
adapted
is
cies which
may be used for windbreaks. Win re
evergreens will succeed, however, they
are more desirable, slnue they afford
better winter protection than deciduous trees. A windbreak consisting of
a single row should be composed of
a densely
growing
species with
branches close to the ground.
Tho main use of windbreaks Is to
shelter an orchard or a residence site,
to prevent hot winds from scorching
field crops, and to conserve soil moisture within the protected area. They
may also be planted In open pastures
for the protection of stock.. Incidentally, the windbreak may furnish useful material, but It must he placed
where It will afford the most effective
protection, without much reference lo
the character of the soli.
Wherever agriculture is practiced In
the plains region, the farmer will find
It profitable to devote a few acres of
good land lo trees.
It Is true that
some time must elapse before the
plantation will become' productive,
but, by the choice of raphl growing
specie and by lose spacing, the thinnings which will lie necessary In a few
j cara w ill provide material
suitable
for fuel, stakes and the like.
The choice of species for this purpose Is naturally very limited and will
depend somewhat on the location.
Trees that grow rapidly and ut the
same time produce wood of good
quality are best. If thev also sprout
from the stumps, the forest may be
made permanent with a little care.
The elrculur contain
suggestion
as to the choice of species, with notes
on their requirements, and direction
for planting and care.
a
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OF YOUR OWN
By Buying

BOOKBINDERS
Journal BuHdlni.

Lithgow

THE SIMPLE LIFE
that
We have tfSne into the real sute businessyousimply for the reason
don't believe ua. trv it
If
we believe we're made to sell real estate.
on and we'll have you harnessed to aa piece of realty before a Jack rabbit
wc have a flno
can sprint a rod. And rlpht here make an H mark that one
of the beat.
businss for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location
mope;
it's for a live
This notice is not for one that wants to sit around and
paying
a
bul
Jump
into
you
want
it,
man with some ready coin. If
See E. O. PRICE. 212 S. Second St.
ness. Come and see me at once.

rht

THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
Wc are cettinK right int the business and our firm is not two days old.
What bave you
We have a cash customer for two low priced vacant lots.together.'
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do some business

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
'
President Ilowevelt Is enjoying lila
vacation at Oyster Pay. Ho evidently
delights In keeping strenuous, desplto
the fact that he has gone to his home
for a rest. Wc are always delighted
to be of service to you by filling ynr
orders fur plumbing work of Miy kind.
Whenever In need of such nick favor
us with your contract.
We ulll gladly submit estimates.

,

Household Goods of

Borradaile

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS
Phone 924.

Furniture CrocRcry and

S

THE "SHORT LINE"

the Mining Camps of Coio 122 W.
rado, Utah and Nevada; to
Denvei, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, is hy way nf Santa Fe
New Mexico, and the
To

Co.
HellTiambrj
J.TheL.Tromot

Stiver Aü:

DENVER & RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
the fertile San Lu!b
Valley; also to the San Juan
Through

Country of Colorado,
Fur Information

laeraim.

aa to ratea,

LIGHTNING HAY PRESSES, J. Korbcr & Co., N. Second

train

literature, ddrcro

S.

K. HOOPER,
General PaHeenccr and Ticket
PENVKH. COLO

1

Ik

Aeii
1

i

1

--4

3--

"

i
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i
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IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
aa to There to go for your plumbing,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam ripe fixed, new
gas fixtures, it bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
new work complete or any kind of
repairs. Our work la right and so ara
our price.

STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Sunmount Tent City

ill

THE PIONEER TENT SANITORIUM

OUR CHILDREN'S SHOES
Are strong and will stand

the hardest kind of wear.
They have the right shape
and fit the foot properly,
No
from the beginning,
breaking in required,
They are as snappy and
well finished as footwear
for grown-u- p 'people,
OUR PRICES ARE

NEW

OF

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one mile from the historic city of
Santa Fe,' Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,
-

RATES,

$10.00 PER WEEK UP.

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

,

VERY REASONABLE

5 to
81-- 2

8-

-

$ .85 to S1.50

to

11

.$1.00 to $1.85
111-- 2

i'hli-nn-

a

Avenue

SAVINGS BANK

nih-.iichiri-

tAt-ATi-

Central

West

Because it

SAVES TIME AND WORRY

DENTIST

a

D. EMMONS

Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

Hoping;.

Captain Curry seems to be something til a diplomat. He avoided making any rash promises to anybody
when he was in Albuquerque last SunEstablished 1873
day. He went to Koswell to ponder
over the situation In New Mexico and Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
make up his mind as to his course as
and Grain. Agent for
governor. It is to he hoped that he
will give New Mexico a clean and
Mitchell Wagons
Santa Fe Ea- Albnawprqiie
honest administration.
New Mexico
gle.
I.est We Forget.
"You are advised that this office
does not believe that It is to the interest of the territory, or to its people, to permit a citizen of Kansas, or
of any tit her state, to use t he name of
the territory to try the title to an office created by the local legislature
and supported by the taxpayers of the
territory, and hence your request is
Prich-nrdenied." Attorney General

the

And Everything

,

OLIVE OIL

Aching for It.
The investigation now being carried
on ut Santa Fe by special representatives of the government is most welcome to the republican organization of

ille,

off-hnn-

w

Costumers in oak and bronze,
from Y
. $2.25 to $5.00
Hall Trees in golden quartered
oak from . $10.00 to $35.00

Hostilities Continue.
As soon as Governor Curry set foot
on New Mexico soil, the territorial
war didn't quiet down a bit. El Paso

upon the hasty and
unconsidered action by which amne of
the state legislatures have undertaken
lo settle the whole railway problem
the Ioulsvllle, Tlmea takes
this veiy conservative view of the
situation
"Fnquc stlonnbly wrnnn hnve been
committed by the railroad, but the
righting of them ami the establishireel. penver.
t remrmher. I remember
ment of ratea equitable alike to the
Th tmré imI anil while,
NOTU K TO WATKB t OXM M KB.
rallroHila and to the state constitute
rh.eka I thought 'iw.ie Hravrn in klaa- Waier la la duo and payahla at 'he office OnAnil
a.keit her If I niliht;
a problem requiring the bent thought of the underalgned between nrat and fifth of
waa
a rhllillah Unoram.
It
of trained Intellect actuated by the month,
tlut now 'tii inn. Joy
HiMPANT.
WATER HI
To
know
how min-- of truth waa In
ole purpose of doing Justice, It tun
II? Weal Uoid Avenue.
Her anaw.r "Pnoiieh. boy!"
Purk.
'nrcely be claimed with reason that
HONTII
WORTH
HAVINtl
l
MIHT
la
lannniliiiiua t.nil.
uch condition: have been tenponlble
Mo
iH THY TIIK COI.IHMI
AIM'ritTIli
Illll llln.toia
Jim illnl a illaarareful
legisla- or
d
for tho rnaia of
INK MUMMMi JOlllNAL.
d"aiH,
tion that ha found it way on the
Tm Trapper Orful. II win ahot hy a
II
Üt'MBKI
Or SKff
l
tnilfrf". wot lurk him for a
statute book of so lame a number of PitRTT-ftl(11. Rr.MKMnKB TIIKRÉ It mountain aheep
Nra,
latea. Ho that Judge Pi Hi bftrd's de- AttVAYd A I'OIBrKOI
IIIKK MP.ADT
AT rtlHIMM
FfMI 4
cision In enjoining Hie cueciitloii if TU TAHR YO! " HHIIÍ.R, Ml MAI I Ml
Mor
AMI
'TIJ MKT-('I.Athe late law and hli action If. (ettlng HOW MAM. r. ti. I'RAVI
CO.
lAI TW HI M It.
In commenting

S Y

gle.

Men I'ml Mlily In Hunger.
than half of nmnklnd over ltymiffer frm kidney and bindver "f
de' duorder. uiiiialiy enlargement el penThl la hth painful and dan- tute lani1
annum
a
t
ura
Kidney
T"ley
I Itemeniher, I Kememlirr.
eriia. and
a
I
I remember
taken at the ft t ait aln of danger. a It
I wna
The tini. whi-r- a
aliorn,
Irretularltlea and ha eureil many nld
IP.dney
lliirnntt,
Mr.
Th
Utile
men of Ihia
I(Im'i hutía where aa
Vtyn hrlitt till early morn;
lltx kliart. M , krllea; "I uffered with enlarged pmaiale (land and kidney Irmihlx f"i Hhe l'KK'd in nol lo livo ao l"i.n
yrara and after lasina Inn hot Ilea f Pnley't
What mum I ilo hut may?
f r Hill nn I kirk mvaelf licrauao
I feel heller than I ha
Kidney I'm
1
ar
r
twenty year, allhmigh I am
Hhc'd iuili a winning
u.
eld." J. II. O'ltellly i'n drugglata.
I remnmlier.
I rrmcmlier
Tha ala.ara' lunc'iil clink.
People Who Know
Service ever pennaylvanla Short Hut I raslly nn'l reinemlier
paaaengi-- r
Ah
hlgheat
ll'iw much I hail in tirink ;
aiamtard
at
l.lnea la maintained
liniulry will tiring full Information alioiil faat With love ami wine my hoail waa full
Chicago,
That la an hravy now,
through traína from "t luia or
through plltatiura nd New Y'irli I o eaaiern Ami mui'h crackeil Ira "(will laka to cool
The fever on my brow.
rltlea. If addreaatd In Hull, tit Kevrnleenih
More

i

I Ik Vr W

Cinch.
The only opposition to his administration will be the Plunderbund and
the Plunderbund press. Santa Fe Ea-

Forest Service Itiillcllu of Especial
terest ( New Mexico.

It will soon ho Governor Cjrry of
New Mexico. Since his return Captain
t uriy had been rather reluctant to
express his political views further th. II
to state that he Is going to be governor for all the people. He has beeq
more or less out of touch with New
Mexico politics for some time and
cannot have prejudices that he al-
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WE OFFER

GOOD

LUMBER

VALUES
in every sort of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no matter how large your operations. If
you're at all interested "it's up to you"
ti Investígate this statement for your
own sake. We
a tour through
our yard and all the questioning you
like.

OSe

IU0 CHANDE

LVMBER. COMPANY
Third and Marquette.

Phone 8

y

f
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ular monthly meeting of the Aztec
Farmers' Institute. This Is probably

HUG

as Important a meting as the institute
will hold this year and a big attend
ance should be present. Among other
subjects to be considered will be the
advertising of San Juan county at the
various fairs to be held this fall In
DEM. OF
Durango,
Montrose,
Albuquerque,
Grand Junction and Farmington. All
(Guaranteed
are familiar with the fruit scarcity
.
general over the country and our citi1
I
Under
the
MM
i
zens know of the good crop of fruit
'.
YERRS
that will be gathered this year In our
I
FOOD AND
1
favored county of San Juan. To get
J
the advantages of this county before
1
DRUGS
ACT
men who will profit thereby should be
Because we go to Bohemia every year and porsonally select our supply of Hops from the Best Hop Producing
the aim of every citizen who realizes
Aud because
Dlstricü of that little country, which grows the fiuest quality of Hops in all the world.
agrimay
In
be
What
both
done here
Ik
Details of Lawson Purchase of culture and horticultural
lines. It will
Serial No. 6768.
be the aim of the Aztec Farmers' Inthe Humboldt Smelting and stitute
to see that proper specimens
and displays of the products of tree,
'
"''ir'Mining Interests Near Pres soil and vine are furnished for the
(and
fall fairs above mentioned. A full
Is
Imperative.
Go
turnout
whether
Arizona,
cott,
you are a member of the Institute or
not. Your prosperity Is Included in
this effort, which must be made.
(Presoott Journal Miner.)
It promotes Health aud C.ood Cheer; Stimulates the Heart and Brain; Means "Good Fellowship
now
Thomas W. Lawson of Boston
Without Excess aud no Headache in tho, Morning.
owns the Humbolt Smelter and its
subsidiary enterprises.
On July S. by taking up the option
A.
on the stock of J. L. Elliott, president
of the Consolidated Arizona Smelt'
ing company, the noted financier beAlbuquerque. '
CONSOLIDATED
LIQUOR COMPANY. Distributors,
came possessed of all but 25.000 shares,
of the capital stock of the corpora-tlon.
Bottled Only mt th Drowory la SL
The Journal Miner learned of the
deal several days ago, but deferred
publication of the story until It was
confirmed. The Uoston American was
requested by wire, to Interview Law-soArthur E. Walkef
'At the Hummer Muslml.
45,oo
uts.ANDiuíst
H.
colorado
and in response there came yesS1.50
SHOUTS.
BRAN
She Mr. Pounder certainly Is a vigorous RKI
Secretary
Insurance.
terday the following telegram:
Firo
Mutual
CITY SOAVKNGER
BOY
SMALL
V.
FKK,
piano player.
l'KK 100 IJiS. K.
niirUlliig
AüMoohitlon.
"In reference to Consolidated Aril'lione BUS. Pilone 17.
was just wondering what the piano SOUTH FIRST. PIIONK ie.
Ho
311 Went Copper
Aaeaue.
Weet
.'nitral
zona Smelting company deal, Lawson
I7H
ever done to him. Urooklyn Eagle.
said: 'The deal Is practically closed. Fans Should Turn Out Well to
That Is all I care to say about it now.'
J. D. Eaklr Pres.
Cha. Ueiinl, tscy
He would not tell who are associated
See Snappy Game Between
,
A
O. Baohecht, Trsas
O. aioml, Vic Pres.
with him, or his plans.'"
Via n His Thine.
and Mcintosh's
From other sources the Journal ; Cimarron
Liquor Go.
Miner learns that Lawson and his associates Intend to make the Humboldt
Park.
Pride
Traction
at
Buoceaaora to Msllnl A Baktn
one of the largest In the
omelter
RATTLESNAKE
and Bacheoht A Otomt
United States and a lead tack for the
WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN
treatment of lead ores will be one of
local fans should show their
The
the first improvements undertaken. A appreciation of the enterprise of the
big advertising campaign to dispose Browns In bringing the Cimarron
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
of the company's treasury stock will Swastikas
this week by turning Venomous Reptile Creates
be Inaugurated and the funds
thua out In a back to
a
We handle everything In our Une.
see the first of the
crowd
raised will not only be used for enWrite for Illustrated Catalogue and
played
games
tomorrow
two
to
be
larging the smelter but to develop on
South
'
Commotion
904
at
I'rlca List, Issued to dealers only.
park.
The
afternoon
at
Traction
a mammoth scale the De Soto and
Telsvbone 138
know
both
and
Browns
Swastikas
the
mines
for
Bell
and the other
Blue
One Seen CORNEB F1H8T ST. ?.'! COPPKB AVK
Edith Street-Fi- rst
now, after the little clash last week,
which the Arizona Consolidated Smelting company is a holding corporation. what they are up against, and both
in City During Season,
Persons who are in a position to know are golhg In to win. The Cimarron
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
state that when Lawson. starts hlí boys have strengthened their
campaign, Yavapai county will receive
in the Interim, and after the
5
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
boy named
A little thirteen-year-ol- d
more advertising of Its resources and narrow squeak they gave the Browns
sisIts great possibilities for investment last Saturday they are determined to Franklin saved his
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
than during the entire period of Its give Galgano and his supporters a ter probably from a dreadful death
history.
on
evening
6:30
yesterday
about
pretty strenuous two day of It at the
W ho Is Hack of I.awson?
newspaper.
South Kdith street. The first rattleLawson made himself famous by his least. The Browns were In rather snake seen In the city limits this seaattacks on H. H. Rogers and Rocke- hard luck In their attempt to bring son made Its appearance yesterday
feller of the Standard Oil company. the Swastikas here last week, and evening at the I'erry Woodard resiIn a series of articles last year. In Ev- the local baseball enthusiasts should
It is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking, result-produci9114
South Kdith, and the
erybody's Magazine, under the cap- do their best to make this week's dence,
(Effective Juna nth.)
Retion of "Frenzied Finance."
venture a success. There Is every rea- Franklin children happened to be
service. Service mark you for when a Mornfrom the' Eust
cently he changed front and over his son to believe that both of this week's passing Just as the rattler made his
Arrive. Depart
appearance. The venomous reptile No. 1. Southern Cal. Ep
1:11) s
own signature in his advertisements games will be fast and close ones.
and was In the act of striking No. J, California Limited . ...IMOp 1:00 p
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
In eastern papers, announced that RoThe Swastikas have offered Charley colled
gers was the brainiest man he had Rathbone,
her brother No. 7. North. Cal. Kaat Mall. . . 10 :ti6 p ll:4&p
Browns,
of
the
$100 a at the little girl when
ever met. He also staled that he month to play with their teum, which saw the danger and grabbed her and No. IlI V. Mx. City Eip 11:45 p U:30s
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
would henceforth handle the stocks of goes to show that the Swastikas are pulled her out of danger, barely In
t'rura Uie Wes- tthe Amalgamated Copper company, sports and want all they can get.
time to avoid the fangs of the snake. No. I, Chicago Fast Mall
:2Ga
100 a
advertisements an organization that will see that your adof which concern Rogers and RockeThe serpent was killed by Trimble No. 4, C'hlcafu Limited
6 60 p
:20 p
feller are the controlling spirits.
escape.
It
to
It
Wells
had
rs
before
time
I!
Ye-No.
p
Kan.
Chi.
In Bed.
City Kp.. 1:4 p 7:10
Ten
Advices from New York state that
vertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
"Pnr ten years I wan confined tn mv bed was a large one, plentifully supplied
Fratn the South
It is the opinion in financial circles
(I scam,
of my kidneys," w riten H. A. with rattles.
with
No.
Chi.,
C.
p
T:00
Den.
K.
a
Ex
0:90
v
1.
there that it Is the Amalgamated Gray. J. P., nf Onkvllle, ind. "It was to seshort, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
There has been more or less comNo. 10 connects at l.amy with branch train
crowd that Is bucking Lawson In his ver that could nut mnvo part nf the time. plaint
presence
of
nf
rattlesnakes
the
for
Barita
Fe and atopa at all local polnti In
iii
Arizona ventures, but of course this
I punKUlted the very best medical skill availmighty factor in making money for you.
T. B. PURPT Aunt
only conjecture, based upon circum- able, but oi hi hi Ki't no relief until Foley's south of the city on the east side of New Metlcn.
and (mite u number have
stantial evidence. If It be true, the Kidney Cure was recommended to me. It the railroad, by
the farmers of that
operations of the syndicate In Yavapai has been a riodsend to me." J. H. O Rielly been killed
county will bring about an era of ac- Co., druggists.
district In some places the rnttlers
When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
tivity only paralleled by that of Monhave assumed the proportions of a
tana.
nuisance.
CUT FOOT BADLY
When the lXal Started.
North Third Street
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
Negotiations for the transfer of the
What a New Jersey Eililnr Says.
Dealers- In
A
ON
WATER
PITCHER. M. Ti Lynch, editor of the I'hillllpshunt, OHOCKKIES. I'HO VISIONS, CHAIN
property were opened early in the
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
N. J.. T);tlly Post, writes: "j have used many
spring, and it Is reliably reported that
Hay uml iVI. I'lnc line of Imported
kinds nt medicines for roughs and mid In
the man who Interested Lawson in the
Iiich,
IJquora
your
Cigars.
mid
I'lace
family but never nnylhlDK so Kod ni.
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Mor.ning Jourventure was Ceorge W. Mlddleton, a Southern Pacific Engineer Muy lie my
for tilla Une Una vIUi ua.
Foley's Honey and Tar.
I rannnt say too orders
Paralyzed as Result of Freak
well known mining man, who organ11. O'Klelly Co.,
In praise of It."
much
J.
ised the Bradshnw Mountain Copper
nal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
druggists.
Alining and Smelting company, and
A
OF TEKTU rOB
SET
who later took over the Interests of
Angora Gout Ilrecders.
combined dailies of New Mexico.
the old Val Verde smelter. Middle-to- n
Southern Pucltlc railroad men reThe' executive committee of the Analso conducted the Mudhole mine, port
most
peculiar
a
which
accident
nt Walker, and Is now head of the occurred at Tucson to Harry Pentield, gora float Hreeders' association met
...MM
New York and Arizona Copper com- one of the most popular engineers of on Wednesday In the office of M. I Gold Crtmaa
If you are not advertising in the Morning Journal,
you are
Hugbee and adopted a constitution and Mold nillnas, upwards from
II.M
pany, near Mayer. He is a veritable
that road, as a result of which he Is
Me
the new organization. Thi? rabilen Kxtraclleej
for
wizard In securing capital and has suffering
pain
his
and
foot
left
much
LOSING not saving money.
following officers were elected:
AU Work Absolutely Uunranleed.
been the means of bringing mor? may be partially
paralyzed.
President, W. A. Heather, Silver
money Into the county than any other
even
man
&
will
meet
Sometimes
a
COPP
DRS.
PETTITr
City; first vice president. D. C. Taylor,
man except F. M. Murphy.
death In the slightest accident when Ijike Valley; second vice president, W.
Boom 13. N, T. ArmLia BuUdlu.
History of the Smelter.
a balloon while exfalls
unother
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Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
M. Ij.
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old
was
original
C
the
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escapes
ploring
clouds and
without Hugbee, Silver City; assistant secreVal Verde Copper company, limited, injury. the
Engineer
probably
Pentield
A LBUOUKRQUG
tary, W. F. Kitter. Hed Hock; treasorganized by C. O. Fennell and oth- thinks he belongs to
and it would be good for you.
the former class, urer, A. F. Kerr, Silver City.
ers, nbout ten years ago. On January as he nurses his wounds
of
Machine
Works.
Foundry
and
and
thinks
a
already
The association
boasts
80, 1904, the Val Verde people sold out
he sustained them by simply step- large membership which will, It l.
to the Bradshaw Mountain Copper how
1C P. IlaU, Proprietor.
into a pitcher.
expected, soon Include every Angora
Mining and Smelting company, organ- ping
Don't argue!
Iron and Brass Caitltna. Ore, Coal, and
He wus llUlng a pitcher with water breeder In the country.
ized by Mlddleton and others. On June
(.Irate Bars, Babbitt
Cara, Pulley
from a buth tub faucet and while
The annual meeting of the associa- LumberColumna
15, 1906. this company was absorbe
Don't infer!
and Iron Pronta for Build.
by the Arizona Smelting companv and leaning over the tub his foot slipped tion has been set for September 10th, IMetal
Maruts, Hapalra on allnlac and lállUn
In this new company, Mr. Middleioa from the floor, and, In endeavoring In .Oliver City, where a large attendto recover his balance, he dropped ance is expected. Silver Oily
chinery our specially. FOUNDRY. Baat Bids
Try it!
received u large block of stock. The the
pitcher. He fulled to rutch himof Kallroad Track. Albuyueque, New Mexico
principal stockholders of the new
fell,
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he
drove
self
and
and
he
fompany later bought the Copper his left foot Into the pitcher.
Warning.
Cobre mine and oigunlzed it under
gash was cut in his ankle,
If you have kidney nnd Madder trouhle
the corporate title of the De Soto Min- andAn ugly
J fl FRENCH
FERALE
It bled very profusely, so that and do not use Foley's Kidney I'ure, you will
ing compnny; the Blue Bell mine was
was called the latter or- have only yourself to btama for results, as it
purchased, and has since been oper-Bte- d when a doctor
by the Arizona Exploration com- dered the injured man taken to het positively cures all forms of kidney and
gut, CimM RsLiir fw aw awns MsewMunoa.
hospital. The wound was dressed and blsdder diseases. J. 11. O'ltlelly Co.,
iHEVIB
pany.
IMWI Tilall.
is the doctor's opinion that blood
Early In 1907 a new holding com- Itpoisoning
K.ii... (Ju.i,DUf4 or Umirr luftwtel.
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of the capital stock of the Arizona
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WHITE
Is a Morning Journal want ail too high a
I'S. WE HAVE NEARLY
companies above named, with their
CO.
Sold to Albuquerque bf the I. H. O'Reilly Co
LVtKl rilLNU. r, ti. PBATT
Attendant roldlng. Its corporate ti- price ot pay for some new boarders T
tle Is the Consolidated Arizona Smelting company. When originally organof the Arizona
ized the directors
Smelting company were John L. Elliott, Arthur Braun and Benjamin
Murmm
mmmmmm
I'rlnee of New York, Frank M. Pres-cotmmm
t.
phy and Charles E. Flnnev of
Dmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
In the organization. It Is under-nfoo- d
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w
Vogelstoln
an eastern millionaire,
I
becomInterest,
large
financial
a
took
ing vice president. Other new directors were J. II. Peabody and L. E. Un
When the
derwood of New York.
pool was recently formed, three of the
resigned,
which Included
directors
the ttv.i lust named.
Mr. Elliott Is In Europe and an opOF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
tion on his sok was secured by csbl v
lie sailed for America on the 28th
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
Inst.
Some Smelter History.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
When the smelter was built. It was
supposed that Its facilities were fur
In advance of the times, and the
were apprehensive that too
large a plant had been built. In less
than three months they saw their
inOtKTOKATBIU
mistake, for the ore came piling In
from nil over the territory. The build.
streets and avenues, right In the business
Ins of the smelter stimulated unpreceAre the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
dented activity. Prospects and mines
AtchisonRailway
Railway
Fe
Is
Company
Grounds,
years
Santa
were
Depot
Topeka&
The
now grading its extensive depot groupds
Fe
Idle
for
directly
had
or
upon
Santa
the
lain
city
new
and
center the
that
ipened up. and soon the smelter wan
freight
miles
passenger
and
Harvey eating House., round house, coal
traffic,
accommodate
immense
of
to
its
long
track)
of
side
70
(capacity
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile
fnlrly swamped with ore. Originally
storage bins of about M.000
thirty-si'
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
tons rnpaclty were built, but these
were Inadequate and more were proTHE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500. and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
vided.
Jn the beginning the blast furrinc
largest shipping point for floar, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
rapnclty was 10.000 tons a month. It
tons,
to
and
15.000
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
was Ister Increased
now It I planned to enlnrr the capaKansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
city to 20.000 tons. No definite figures
have ever been given out as to the
te
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of purcfub, tnree hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
but
value of the or treatedIt annually,
o
approxl-matwill
It U understood that
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum,' Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash; twu-thir- ds
14,000,000.
'
If
to
wish
the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or wMte to
you
secure
early
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BoiiomÍQtvG off tfoo lc:iccicazd Worldl
elsewhere:
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B.C. St. Louis Bohemian. iMmiTh9 American Browing Co., Si. Louis.
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The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
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AZTEC WILL BOOST
SAN JUAN PRODUCTS
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company

t
o I'mdi Active
South- Campaign In

runners' Institute

JOHN VECKETl. Trejdcnt

(Antee Index.)

On next Tuesday

nt the court luii

evnlng. Augiixt 6.
will occur the reg- -
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WM. M. OEHGEIi,
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Secretary
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

1

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footwear

MORNING JOURNAL,

All

i

Agent for lite Rdwln C. Burt Shot fur won wo and children. The
wllh (lie 11104 friend.
Alao rxolunive agwits for tlie famous Kdwln Clapp St Sofia Slioea
and tlio M. A. I'ackard $3.50, 14 anil $5 Shore for nun.
Every pair of our Shoe from 93.00 up are guaranteed. Send na
your mall orders.

SI km- -

New

Mexico

Scattered
Arizona:
Friday and Saturday.

thunder-Muni- m

1.

Auk.

tlir 1'ii.tal
name and

-

A

111

Tl-nip-

ppr

northwest cities and Denver.
There will be n resillar meeting of
Adah Chapter, No. 5, O. K. S., this
evening at
o'clock. Uy order of
the Worthy Matron. Iaura Fluke,
secretary.
Kd wards,
for several
Kilward
months one of the Morning Journal's
left last
expert linotype operators,
night for Kl I'aso, whence he will go
to Chicago to locate.
daughIllieii. the
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hiddlecome,
of lua North Hroadway, died early
yesterday morning. The father Is expected to arrive here this morning
from San Francisco, where he has
been employed. The funeral arrangements will be announced later.
loy Sellz, special representative of
the department of commerce and labor, who is compiling marriage and
divorce statistics for the census bureau left last night for Ios Lunas,
Socorro and Las Cruces, after completing his investigation for the records of Heinaliilo, McKinley and Sandoval counties. Mr. Sell, has been in
this locality for about a month past.
Miss Allele Carr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Carr, 60" North
Fourth street, was hostess last night
at a pleasant little function in honor
of her eighth birthday.
The grounds
around the Carr residence were prettily decorated and illuminated in hon
or of the event. Those present were
.Misses Marion iirnnsfcld, (iladys Kel-ly. Loma Lester, Margaret McCannu
Anita Hubbell, Ksther Trotter, Mar
Stein, Florence (runsfeld. Muin it Kelly, Stella Armijo, Helen Johnson, Helen Hope. Margaret
Spargo.
Agnes Childers, Kililh Chililers, Catherine U'ltellly, Stella Kelly, Myrlel
Hope, Margaret Hubbell, Kvelyn Trotter, Aline Stern, Hilda (runsfeld and
Carmelita Ward, of Moulder, Colo.
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drllwrcd by
Piif l.il
Trltjihnnr .Is.

K.

1. Mill left last niKht for I.u

hkHcs.

laxt
Hannah
..!
for l.os AiiK' Iim.
Joseph W. Ilili r wan hen- yesterday
from Hi'Mioro. N. M.
John J. Soiitlierhitnl was here from
San Marcial yesterday.
liuoKctie Clark, of I.as Vi'B".
Ml
W visitiii! friends here.
V. It. Kini. of Ki Reno, nkla., is In
the city vi.ititiR friends.
Miss Jessie Slcyster has returneil
from a vlit to Magdalena.
Smith.
Marry l. Keliey. of Koit
here yesterArk., transacted
day.
Mr. ami Mrü. A. V. Jones, of
I. T.. are Kii''s' of l)r. and Mrs.
Tull.
Joe I'.uhldolix and wife left yesterii
day afternoon the. limited for Los
.Mrs.

I

Albuquerque.

Holmqulst returned
Miss Aleda
last niKht from a month's vacation
spent on the Pacific coast, in the

you should nut r- tl.phni
morrnrir

evnt that
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hu.-liie-ss

e,

Adr-moi-

Sight,

to Trout SprliiKs for an outing. . He
An
from Santa. Fe will
111 return
to Albuquerque In Septem- carry excursion Fe
Centrals and the
ber for a short slay before resuming CapitaltheCitySanta
to this city on Sunfans
his dutle at the University.
11th,
day,
August
for
the game beC. K. Spader, county commissioner
tween the Santa Fe team and the Mcof Sandoval county, spent yesterday intosh Hrowns at Traction park.

KWcx'Mst.

-

Accompany the Centrals A
Lot of Local Baseball Is In

Law retire Ilfeld left for Santa Fo

THF. WKATI1EK.

itnd

Big Bunch of Fans Expected to

216 West Central

friends for
OF INTEREST yesterday morning to visit hf
will ko
several days, after which

ITEMS

LOCAL

Aii-Ke-

h.

I. on Molz leaves in a few days for
San Francisco to spend two or tliree

I

Cui:;x

I

manager of the
Matson,
Browns, received word yesterday from
the manager of the Santa Fe team
that all arrangements for the excursion had been made and that several
hundred Santa Feans would arrive
here Sunday at 11 a. m.
The communication also stated that
the Santa Fe team had been strength
ened, and that while the Browns might
win again, the visitors would Dut ud
a stiff tight.
Cimarron Has More Cracks,
The games with the Cimarron team
on Saturday and Sunday which
the
Mrowns have arranged for are going
to be hot ones, according to Manager
Matson
of the local team
The
Cimarron team will have three new
players in Its lineup Saturday, all of
whom are reputed to be crack men.
Padilla Lvpect.H to Win.
The Uarelas Grays and Southwestern Brewery team will meet in base
ball array Sunday afternoon on the
Barcias diamond to tight for the territorial amateur championship, won
from the (Jerónimos by the brewery
team recently.
Dan Padilla, manager of the Barcias nine, said 'yesterday that he believed that the South town boys would
carry the emblem Sunday night.
The (Jerónimos are laying low,
waiting for a good opportunity to play,
hut Manager Martin Kyan slated yesterday that to date he had not signed
up for any game, although his players
are urging him to do so.
O.

A.

filsei:er eottled beeh

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

We have just concluded the moist successful Green Tag Sale In our
history. However, a our fall stock lias been ordered, and is on the
road, we must tdean np the balance of our summer goods, and here
below name a few big apecbtm:

Clothing Extra

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

Extra. Specials

ii
ii

2, 1907.

FRIDAY, AUGUST

'
Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

$ 7.S0
All of our $12.00
suits, now
All of our $14.00 Business suits, now
$7.50
$15.00
All of our $20.00 Business suits, now
Also a few Hart, Schaffner & Marx choice
suits, formerly $22.50 and $28.00, now be$19.75
ing closed out at
ce

'

You Patronize Other Stores
OccQs-siorvacll-

a Butcher Store Every Day. If You
Think This Fact Makes It Important for You to Find the
But You Patronize

Underwear Specials
90c

All $1.25 Balbriggan, per suit
All $1.50 Balbriggan, per suit

Right Butcher, Come and Get Acquainted With
Wallenhorst,

'

v

....$1.00

Wail T Paper!!

Hanan and Douglas Shoes
Nearly all Shoes have advanced In price, hut we still sell both of
those Kpular Shoes at the old prices.

New Stock

$5.00 to $6.50
$3.50 and $4.00

Douglas Shoes at

ALBVQVERQUE LUMBER CO

i

Shoes.

t Mtvrqvr.tte Avenue,

First Street

ssasi

SIMON STERN
The

The Central Avenue Clothier

European
JU"'1J'!

L.l

-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

snii4i

m

HOTEL CRAIGE

Albuaueraue's

nillX'M.VriC FOLKS!
1

Just Received

at the

Our stock is complete and we fully guarantee both the Hanan

and Douglas

PHONE 601

GOLD AVENUE

45c
95c
$1.45

Hanans' Shoes at

.

Union Market

Shirts Reduced
All 75c Shirts, now
All $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts, now
All $1.75 and $2.00 Shirts', now

y

Finest
Hotel.

A.!

HOME MADE

Potato Chips

Sure Your Kidneys Are
Silver Avenue.
Well?
Just Right
Many rheumatic, attacks are due to
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
Philadelphia,
acid in the blood. But the duty
uric
Prop.
GEORGE E. KLIilS.
buiUerque.
WE
AND
of the kidneys Is to remove uric acid
Absolutely Fresh
Mrs. J. II. Maine left yesterday
presence there
from the blood.
Its
Cal., to
teinoon for Santa
shows the kidneys are Inactive. Don't
Come in and Try Them!
spend the summer.
dally with "uric acid solvents." You
Miss Margaret Ingram, of Los Anmight ) on till doomsday with them,
VPJSMNLDRUGCO.
geles, Is visiting fiiends in this city,
hut until you cure the kidneys you
which Is her former home.
will never get well.
Doan's Kidney
Pills not. only remove uric acid, but
Cold Soda
Contract. ir Mace will begin work
Pure Drugs.
cure the kidneys and then all dancottage for Mrs
soon on a
Albuquerque Cash Grocery
ger from uric acid is ended,
C.ilpln on South John street.
A Full Lin of Toilet Artlola
124
living
Armijo,
at
Ai.selmo
Warren (iraham is expected hack
Homer H. Ward, Manager
Company,
SECOND AND GOLD .
Cerrillos St., Santa Fe, N. M., says:
todav from Danville, 111., where he
my
years
wife
suffered
several
"For
206
3IS W. Marbla-Pho- na
has been for the past several weeks,
a great deal from bachache, pain iti
Solomon Luna left yesterday morn-- 1
the back of her hfad and rheumatism.
lng for Los Lunas on a business trip.
liras Beds mid scKtrnte
Medicines that she used proved of litlie will return to Albuquerque this
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
we arc making a specially
tle or no avail until she commenced
morning.
with Doan's Kidney Pills which we
of this week. One of our dainty
Chief Forest Inspector I). D. liron-so- ii
had the good fortune to learn of and
HirdHcye Maple or lllrcli Sets
returned yesterday from Alamo-gordprocured a box at Ireland's Pharmw here he has been on official
for your sMirc room Is what the
acy. The genuineness of this mediCONTRACTOR and' BUILDER
business.
cine as a cure for the kidneys was
fustidiouH housewife likes uflcr
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
usIn
case.
proven
After
her
amply
The Iarnard and Llndcm.mn band
305 S. Second. Phone 1056
hoiiscclcniiliig Is over, when she
Phone 817.
ing five boxes she was a well woman
boys held a meeting and rehearsal last
can buy at such figures us you
evening at lloir quartets 'on West!
and has enjoyed good health ever
Elfefio Baca Believes He Has since. I make this statement unsolicdesire.
doll! avenue.
ited, being prompted to do so that I
W. W. Healey, Measurer of Hratit
Bonanza in Sofia Property in may show my appreciation of this
Hros , contractors, w ho are working
remedy, Doan's Kidney Pills."
near ftio Puerco,
torrxifrr
oil the Helen cut-of- f
BOTTOM
the Famous Hillsboro
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
was In Ihe city yesterday.
n
Co., Buffalo,
cents.
InAlbert Simpson, a
KNOCKED OUT
New York, sole agents for the United
dian from Ninth Dakota, and a stuStates.
in
dent at the Carlisle school
of China, Crockery and (ilass-war- e
Kemember the name Doans -- and
7 a. m. to 9 a. m.
was here jestetday.
prices at our store. We
An eight Inch Vein of gold, the first take no other.
V. H. Malm, a local coal man. left assay of which runs
$400 to the ton
always have offered exceptional
Will your children, and their's, and
iasi exenmg no ..os .,, Be,. ,
.4 Nln k Wednesday afternoon in
value for the money. We're doaccompanied by I.. M. Hullanl, an
s.
a.,,,.,,1, ......i s.,fl.i
mln.v
their's, have "Photographic data"
10 S. First (..,
lllploi of the Malm coal olllce.
ing belter tlian ever before now.
Hillsboro, X. M.. owned by F.l- ;iiear
Iloadqnartera
for
:. ii V.in Stone, the capable man- - fego Haca, a well known local attor- Amiulng bargains hi every
about you which does you justice
Navajo ltlnnketn and
ager for the Hughe Mercantile nun-uin- y
oori.
Mexican
and
Indlaa
variety
liinnense
of
Mr. Haca received a message yesterat Kstain la, transacted
Isn't the matter
or libels you?
usoful and ornamental ware
ARE DELICIOUS.
with Albuquerque merchants yester- day morning from his son. Alfred
I'.aca,
wlio,
Si'dlllo,
mina
with
Julio
and lioiisiliecpliig
day.
Mcclallies
worth while. Have your photo
ing
have cliaige of tile Work
Hiirprislngly cheap. 'Twill aston-Ih- Ii
Woman's Christian at expert,
The Young
mine. The message stated that
taken now, at
Temper. un e union withhold a meeting the the
you how Hiustlc dollars can
be
appeared
an
to
excellent
strike
We make a specialty of
this evening at 7 o'clock In the High- one, with Indications of a continuation
lie when purchasing here.
land Methoilist church, South Aruo of the vein.
hi eel
catering to
ur patrons'
Mr. Hani. In talking about the strike
President W (. Tight, of the unl- - yesterday said:
"The strike was made at n depth
arrived In the city yesterday
wants. Try Us!
"lie i am not m""''
from Hoilglilghi. Ihe arsitv summer
disquainted
the
with
details
of
the
cunp in the San. lias, reluming last covery.
:- Strong Block,
Cor. Copper and Second
the tone of my son s message
niglit.
Indicates that It is one of ihe luckle.it
Flank A HubbeM returned ycsler hnds ever made In that vicinity.
lay morning fiom his sheep ranches
(ine;eason why I feel Jubilant over
In western S
in. county II- - has t)ie finding of the big eight-Inc- h
vein
Fine Registered Angora Bucks W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
Just completed the dipping of nearly of gold. Is that when I purchased the
'1111,111111
sheep.
it is usually in a hurry to
and
mine two years ago, a number of my
I"
S A L K
Sbowell and Kemmerer
Th
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. friends said I was foolish, but I told
auma liUch trade and registered MVERY, FEED AND 1.IVKRY RTABLRS
213 West Central Ave..
I ha
'"" fnnuiii me ore run
"'
to use from etstiteen
Franii-iHut'ka
aula,
üarna of did Town, died
for
ruBKtac
good-by- e
.you
unless
say
Cluaa
First
Turnouts
good
pay
at
u
enough, it should
uiMitha to four
rs.
Alss some high
eariv Thursday morning of m. asuies.
West Central Avenue.
313
Phone 194.
IleniKuiakla Kate.
and possibly more.
grade and registered dnea. friese gtvea on
"""
The funeral arrangements have not
appilcatioB.
M. R. MK'HAKV,
Telephone 3.
'While I do not Intend to retire
Second Street.
North
at
deal
the
been Completed.
Bun Marcial, Near Mexico.
....I. ii,. nr., utili ul,,ml.l
K. P. Joyce and P.. K. Mcfuhe. Iho
as all "indica- rs, , vnluatil.
e, ks at the M u, ges,
wo
popular
,
, w(
'
I,..,'.. ..tu nvi.il flu. i,' ln.tilu ii it J n VI i
street for the rest of my life.
Jovce on the night desk and Mr.
Mr.
Haca expects to visit the mine
the day shift.
within the next week.
D. A. liittner. of the Hittuer-StamCASH
Ft ult company, b tl last night for
tjibor Troubles In Unite.
IXm CASH ONLY.
Mr. liittner expects to
California.
Hut to. Mont.. Aug. 1. The refusal
Fourth and Central Avenue.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.
make the flip to Honolulu before re- of the mine owners to grant an
American litvk, per ton
16.50
POMTOFF1CE.
OPPOSITE
turning to Albuquerque.
of filt cents per day to the maOrrllloH l,u..ip
fn.no
employed in the mines was STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Mrs. F. Kippctiherg. of St. Louis, Is chinist
$H.6t)
Anthracite Nut '
by the calling out of tint
In the cuy vlxplng her daughter, Mrs. followed
Dealers In
Anthracite mixed
$.W
at
lu-1.
union
members of the machinists'
Joe It. Scut
Albert Klppcnbcrg,
,
.
Anthracite,
furnace
..$.51,
Watch Us Grow I
son, a wed known chemist of the midnight Inst night. About 2f.U men
S6.0U
Clean Ghh Coke
belong to the union.
.Mission coy, ai companled her here,
,
COAL.
HMfllllNG
John II. Cruni, professor of elocuWatch Our Business Methods Win.
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